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Nursing need
A recent Gallup poll found that

among professionals, one group
had moved ahead of pharmacists in
terms of highest trust and confi-
dence. No, it sura wasn't lawyers or
even doctors. Nurses hold the num-
ber one position in the hearts and
minds of the public.

Interesting results in that public
respect hasn't transited into mak-
ing the profession more attractive.
Discussions with those in the nurs-
ing profession reveal sadly a lack of
optimism over the future of their
career and concern that currently
too many nurses are over age 40.
This comes at the

•The nursing shortfall includes
the obvious subjects of low pay,
long hours and lack of advance-
ment. But there is also the compel-

y
an aging population and cost-
cutting HMO's make nurses more
Important to the health care
Industry. .

Left
Out
By Frank Capece

itlon of greener pastures in a time
of full employment, As one nurs-
ing supervisor said to me, "Being a
nurse means working holidays and
exposure to infectious disease like
HIV and Hepatitis. It's not a pleas-
ant situation,"

Dr. Susan Salmon, professor and
chairwoman of the Kean Universi-
ty Nursing Program, brings
balanced view to the nursing issue.
Her program consists of 300 prac-
ticing nurses and 70 gradual*
students.
J 'Sho'ooncedM that the nursing
profession has experienced a "dra-
matic aging." She estimates more
than half of all nurses are over 40.'
Seemingly swimming upstream,
her effective program offers train-
ing in clinical management leader-
ship and patient care, Salmon
describes the Kean program as,

RTywid support
for providing and enhancing care."

What gives me some optimism
is the realistic approach health pro-
fessionals like Salmon take to the
problem. "Nursing is no longer
glamorous when compared 10
careerssuchas the stock market,1

she said. Maybe so, but in all hon-
esty, if I had to choose where I wilj
take a shortage, better it be in
brokers than nurses.

While all jiurw iron ultimately

Dems outspend GOP
in freeholder race

By Mark Hrywnn
Regional Editor

Democrats this year spent nearly
half of whal they spent on last year's
freeholder campaign but still man-
aged to oulspend Republicans. Demo-
crats won all three scats up for elec-
tion this year, the fifth year consecu-
tive year they have swept freeholder
elections In Union County.

According to reporu filed with the
Election Law Enforcement Commis-
sion. Democrats spent approximately
$191,360 compared to the OOP's
$113,016, a difference of approxi-
mately $78,000. Last year, Republi-
cans spent approximately $85,000 to
the Democrats' $320,000, a differ-
ence ol about $235,000,

See GOP, Page B2

Party
Democrats
Republicans

—Tote/ Total-

voles
106,615
67,091

$191,360
$113,016

Cost
pet vote

$179
' $1.30

Suburban crime rates
1996 DIff. 1997 DIff. 1998 DIff.Municipality

Berkeley Heights
Scotch Plains
New Providence
Wesllleld
Winfleld
Cranford
Average
Mountainside
Springfield
Kenilworth
Union County
Union

„ Swires! IMcrm Cttmt (Upon 1»T, l » l

-Brlme-rate-is-the-number of Incidents reported per 1,000-resldents. Municipalities
classified as 'suburban' by the Uniform Crime Report are 'predominantly single-family
residential, within a short distance of an urban area.' The columns labeled 'DIM.1 indi-
cate the percent change from one year to the next. The column on the far right Indi-
cates the percent change from 1996 to 1998. The average represents the average
figures for Union County's 'suburban' municipalities while the Union County row Is the
county's overall rate. Next week: Figures for 'Urban suburban' municipalities.
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presented at the first-ever such public ceremony In Mew Jersey by, from left, T. Andrew
Thomas, senior staff planner and Thomas A. Thomas-,, senior vice president of TSM
Associates, Deputy First Assistant Prosecutor Richard Rodbart, Freeholder Chairman
Nicholas Scutari and County Engineer G, Bruce Connor.

Maps could help send
more dealers to prison

The Union County Prosecutor's Office unveiled a new high tech weapon that
will send more drug dealers lo stale prison. An arsenal of maps delineating the
SQO-fool protection nones around playgrounds, paries, libraries and other public
buildings is now officially in circulation for use by the 1,800 enforcement offlc- j
ers in Union County.

"These maps, along with the books, CD's and area enlargements that corres-
pond to them, are the first of their kind in New Jersey and they are self authenti-
cating evidence that will bo used as pan of our cases in court," said Prosecutor
Thomas Manahan. *

He said the collection of maps, which depict the 300-foot area that is the
protected zone under a new statute that went into effect Jan. 9,1998, wen coor-
dinated through dates submitted by municipal engineers, presented by the coun-
ty engineer and then unanimously adopted by the Union County Board of Cho-
sen Freeholders last month.

According to Deputy First Assistant Prosecutor Richard Rodbart, who over-
saw the 15-month project, the maps were prepared under a contract with T&M
Associates, a Middleiown firm that utilized official tax fflipi and foiyenal
engineering measurement techniques to identify each flfflClaJWcfWliSt ink
and then delineate the zones,

"It really did lake a lot of compilation and rechecking more than 500 sites in
all, to develop the maps," Rodbart said.

The penalty for a person who Is convicted of distributing a drug nlch as
cocaine, heroin or marijuana within the 500-foot recreation zone li severe.

"Before the law was changed, the offense was a third-degree crime where a
person without prior involvement with the courts Could get probation and a
criminal record," said Executive Assistant Prosecutor Robert O'Uarv.

Issues, candidates couldn't entice voters to come out

pa»nhe-«aH boards, thniwn
that end varies. Three primary
programs exist: the best known,
two-year associate's program a
two-year program plus a year of
clinical training, and the normal
four-year bachelor's program. For
most,-the four-year program is key*

!=i- . if thgre I*-'Q *» " y hope of mov-
ing into supervising ~& manage-
ment roles at a health care facility

By Mirk H r y w n
Regional Editor

Voter Interest was low In this year's elections because there
was no overriding Issue lo make voters come out while Bill Brad-
ley's run for president next year will help Democrats seeking
office throughout the Oardcn Slate. That is the opinion a panel of
experts offered last week at a discussion tilled "Whal did Elec-
tion '99 mean for New Jersey?" sponsored by Theimployer
Legislative Committee of Union County,-
- T h e 'TTlt)'P»l

Elections typically do several things: signify an important
change in public policy; change party power, reflect a significant
upheave! in the public mood, or offer a sign of the next election.
This election, however, did none of those things, according to
Shure.

"No one really expected if to," he said, with Assembly candi-
dates the highest position on the ballot this year, Yet for as little
attention as the election drew, it was still the highest amount of
money ever spent on cintpaigns* Never has1 so much money

Assembly elecliona are rigged in advance, Shure said, in a leg-
al manner of course. The way most legislative districts are
drawn, it makes it almost impossible to win; few are swing dis-
tricts, The only way to make people care Is to make elections
competitive.

The state ballot questions "say more about the state we're in"
than the candidate elections, Shure said,

A slate question to bond $500 million for road and bridge
repairs could bring ih* portion of the budget to pay interest m

live, a nonprofit, honpanisanorgankatlon thai conducts research
on suit policy issues and William Pilitucd of Dughl and Hew-
ill, a New Jersey leading corporate publlo affairs consultant spe-
cializing in strategic planning and political consulting.

Tho discussion was moderated by Howard Rubin of Kean
Univenity. , . •

A former journalist, Shure teaches political science at Rutgers
.IJniyerslly, and writes a column for New Jersey Lawyer. He is a
termer director ol communications lor lormer uov. James f l o f
lo. Palaluccl, a graduate of Selon Hill Law School and the Rul-
gers University Haglelon Institute ol political Sclenoe, U a prin-
clpal advisor for presidential candidate Oeorge W. Bush's New
Jersey campaiga ,

Voter turnout statewide was between 30 and 40 percent.
This year's eleciion was not about persuading independent

voters but rslher identifying those who will vole for you and get-
ting them out to the polls, Shure said.

Democrats captured Ihree Assembly seau lo cut the Republi-
can majority frorp 48-32 lo 43-35. Democrats will say the shift
showi momentum while the OOP would blame the losses dn loc-

j l reasons, Shure said,:
There was a great deal of apathy, he said, but did not blame

voters for not gellini Involved in the Assembly election. There
was no overriding Issuej npne rose to the level of getting out lo
vole as car Insurance or-propeny taxes had in the 1997 gover-
nor's race. ,

nor in 2001 will "inherit a budget situation thai is not necessarily
enviable."

"the fact that we're borrowing money means that we have not
»found a consensus on a gas lax," Shure said.

"Things usually don't become Issues in campaigns. Nocandi-
date said they would Increase taxes, but they did" going back lo
Oov. William Chill in ihe early 1970s. -Some poor individual
will be In trouble when "II all comes crahi d C V h t o

means the suie hM not completely addressed larger Issues such
rprapet "Nursing programa sucn as

See NimSINO, Page B2 important issues from Ihe legislstive" campaign forum, said
Shure. See BRADLEY, Page B2
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GOP concentrates funds in final weeks
(Continued from Page Bl)

Republicans concentrated nearly all
of iheir expenses during ihe final
week of October, almost $95,000 on
mailings and advertisements. The
GDP also received more than half of

CffltinhU'"wrc hnlwacn thn fVr

than $90,000 between the Oct. 4, didatc to make contributions to his
29-day preelection report and the • election fund, approximately $4,000.
Oci 22 iO-day pre-election report, \ fa a d ^ o n t 0 0 l h C T ^dividual con-

TTie Union County Jbpubl ic in M } c u M B r c u

Comrmttw raised $80,000 for. (he s ^ - J c o n l n ' b u l e d $5,000 from
campaign, about 70 percent of u)e lot- ^ c | £ , i o n j ^ i n ̂  fina, w e e k s o f

More than 2,500 pounds of food, 155 turkeys and a lot of love went out to needy f am i l l . ,
this week. Completing the final packing down at the courthouse complex are, from left,
Linden Juvenile Officers Joe Kralovich and Michael Zoppl, Union County Prosecutor
Thomas Manahan and Elaine O'Neal, coordinator of the Victim Witness Advocacy Unit.

County employees help out during holiday
For ihe 18th straight year, juvenile

officers and employees from the
Union County Prosecutor's Office
Victim Witness Unit learned up to
make sure criminals wouldn't ruin the
Thanksgiving holiday for those in
need.

Fifty-five baskets stuffed with
canned goods, turkeys and all (he
trimmings were delivered Tuessday
as part of an annual drive that began in
1981.

"We call it 'Counting Your Bless-
ings' and it is made possible by Boy
Scouts who collect food, by county
employees who drop off cans around
the courthouse complex and it mokes
us all feel a little better about
ouursclves," said Prosecutor Thomas

someone had been the victim of a
lent crime •

Among those receiving the gesture
of generosity were a young Plainfield
mother who is out of work and suffer-
ing fromn injuries received during a
domestic violence altercation and a
family of nine, including a sexual
assault victim, in Elizabeth where

1 there was nothing in the kitchen to put
out.on the uNc Thanksgiving. More
than 2,400 pounds 0! food went out in
three hours.

Elaine O'Neal, coordinator of the
Victim Witness Unit, said counselors
from her staff and clerical workers
were packing the boxes over a three-
day period, with the largest contribu- -
tion of food from the Cub Scouts and

l»hold feel good about what thcy'
done,Ij.he said

Tiling deadline for the 11-day pre-
election report and the Nov. 2
election

The Union County Democratic
Committee filed its campaign finance
reports as "in kind contributions" to a
joint candidates committee for the
three freeholder candidates. Since all
expense and contribution paperwork
went through the county committee, it
is unknown how much or where cam-
paign contributions came from
between its quarterly filings, Oct- 15
to Jan 15 The Umon County Demo-
cratic Committee handles all fund-
raising and campaign expenditures for
ilfc candidates

Of the more than $191,000 spent on
ihe campaign, Democrats spent nearly
two-thirds of that for mailings and
advertisements by the New Bruns-
wick firm, Message & Media. The,
same firm designed the county's new

-signage program loitiaued earlic'r-this-

to elect Richard Rcvilla, Al Dill and .
Wally Shockell. The remaining
monies came from contributions from
the individual election funds of the
three candidates: $10,000 from Revil-
la, $9,000 from Shackell and $S,000
from Dill. Shackell was the only can-

Ule campaign. — :

Freeholder Chairman . Nicholas
Scutari, who ran with incumbent Lin- _.
da Slender and Angel Estrada, contri-
buted $6,700 from his election fund to
the Union County Democratic Com-
mittee prior to Election Day.

Bradley will affect N.J. races
(Continued from Page Bl)

There are issues that rise to election
status. Republicans took control of the
Legislature in 1991 after Democratic
Gov. James Horio increased the sales
tax arid on the national level, only 15
Republicans remained in Congress in
1975 following the Watergate
scandal.

Two pivotal issues in next year's
election are the nomination for presi-
dent and redisiricting after the 2000
Census. Panelists agreed die forecasL

loaded, a presidential candidate could
have chough delegates by mid-March.
All the panelists agreed Bradley
would be a much better candidate than
Al Gore in the General Election but
will have a tougher lime getting past
the vice president in. the Democratic
primary. One thing the three panelists
agreed on: third-party candidates are
here to stay,

The race for the Democratic nomi-
nation for US, Senate between mil-
•jionflire Jon Corzine of Summit andINU, Biiu aim signage program initialled earlier this *-a1"1'' raneusia agrccq mo lorecast iionaire ion <-oraine 01 ^uiiunii win

Others who pitched in include the yCar l0 p | a e e gateway signs at county r o r ^ e 2 0 0 1 governor's race is Florio has ihe potential for splitting
!•«„ . F ^ ^.~>. i r,_._. . . . . . . . unclear until after the 2000 election the party, said moderator Rubin. It has .

for president. • *- the possibility of becoming a bitter
,_"lf you're a Democrat in New _racc,havingramificationsforthewinr

Jersey, you pray Bill Bradley will run ncr in the General Election.

office of Coumy Clerk Joanne Rajop- borders and informational signs
pi, whoso staff put out a display and and around county parks,
collected more than $150 in contribu- ' Democrats spent ihcir money more
lions, retired prosecutor's office evenly than Republicans during the
detectives James McCau.tey*and Sal final months of the campaign.
ApUKZio, Petro Plastics, ihe students According to the Nov. 22, 20-day
from Ihe McGinn School in Scotch post-election report, Democrats spent
Plains and the county DARE officers approximately $74,0OOduring ihe last
group. week of the campaign while more

for president or vice president," Shure
said.

With national primaries so front-
Sell that "junk" with a classified ad.
Call 1-800-564-8911,

All day en the Tuesday before
Thanksgiving, members of the Union
County Juvenile Officers Association
and DARE officers picked up the box-
es filled with food to drop them off to
families, selected in particular when

23 at Saint Gencvicve's Church in
Elizabeth.

1 "Once again, Scoumasier Dan Bcr-
nier and his scouts Went out this past
weekend md collected the bags, box-
es and cans for us and they really

.Marble Saddle & SIM
,.S»ilir»mA«9»iories

•Ha* Shuinek Wall* .Nsw BMwom Fixtures
•Cmnrio THe Wall* S Floor .^flw WMow. NBW Ooei
•VinHy & Mtdldiw Cabinet .Handicapped Conversion)

Nursing shortage could be serious
, (Continued, from Page B1) will reach 2.3 million by 2020.

joint program between Muhlenberg The problem of ihe shortage of
and Elizabeth hospitals along wiih health, care.,,professionals ,li|ce
Union Coiihly College demonstrate nurses is pr&ty serious. A nurse
the ability of training. • said to me, "even though'you sec

The irony is that while the ihe situation, would you encourage
attraction for nursing declines, the your daughter to go into Ihe field?"
need for Jhe service grows daily. The answer is still no, and that
Last January, when Gov. Christine may be tho bigger problem.
Whitman released a new commun-
ity care program, it was estimated

DAWK FORMAL WEAR
© $20 OFF
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25% OFF
Any Retail Merchandise

14 Mountain Ave • Springfield

I DESIGNER 1016 STUYVESANT AVE.-UNIONS
• BATHROOMS! KITCHENSIIInc. (908)6684500•140O<922-S919 I
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Calvary Lutheran Church
Proudly Presents A Third Seasonl

Call Jar information: (908)196-2418

Pre-plaming.one's funeral is an easy thing to put*eff.
But; it is one of the most important things you can do for
your family, We can help you stop making excuses. Call us

"for answers to yuur-questiuus and to receive a free brochure,
You'll be glad you did.

J I I I I • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
PleaHHiKltbMbooliMonrynenl^feplMring.ThH*'>noc«l«<lill9allaii. *

• A d d r e s s .
i
i Cily - Z i p .

or Call Today

Funeral Directors Since 1902
1100 Pine Avenue, Union • (908) 6864666

SMITH A N D SMITH BROUGH FUNERAL HOME
T 'F21K r ni«i»rtB.H««b«rn,Mii«9«

, , .™45? SJ5 SprinllHld Aw, Summit
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A Musical Offering .

Dec. 5

Angel Songs
3 Area Children's Choirs

Present Music of the Season

Ml eoncmrti Art on Sundaus at i:OO p.m.

$10 adult
$ 7.50 (sniors,

ihldenH &
children

The Cranfbrd Dramatic Club Children's Theatre
Proudly Presents...

Book ond Lyrks by Jim EllttILyritsbyJIm
"EltirBinl'Jein! irBsrgy

"See Aladdin as you've never
seen it before., .with sets

andprops from the original
Prince Street Players production!"

Show Date & Times; Sat., Dec, 4 -10:30,1:00,4:00
SurCTJic. 5 - 1:UU, 4;Ul)

Ticket Prices: $7 Adults
$5 Children under 13 and

Senior Citizens

Box Office: (908) 276-7611
Visa and MasterCard Accepted

« Free Lighted On-slte Parking
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ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT
Singer-songwriter will

By Bea Smith
Staff Writer

In order to lucceed in the world of entertainment, otic must be" versa-
tile, multi-talented, and able lo roll with the punches. And that exactly
describes llene Reid, formerly _of Maplewood and Livingston, who for.
many years has been singing, writing music and directing musicals in the
metropolitan area,

In fact, Reid, who sings in New York City night clubs with Tlie
Uptown Jazz OrchestM, a Manhattan-based big band, where she also per-
forms'her own original music, takes pride in a song she wrote with
Michael Heilzman and Everett Bradley called "Throw That Oirl
Around," which will be a part of the Broadway show, "Swing," opening
at the St. James Theater Dec. 9.

The lovely blonde Reid, who has had such a varied career — she's
scheduled to open the 2000 Cabarej Soiree series in a variety show at Le
Dome at the Minor Feb, 10 called "My Foolish Heart" — for which she
wrote all of the music — talked about her work in the musical field dur-
ing a recent chal.

Reid brielly discussed writing some of the music for a new musical
comedy, "Bingo," which will open in California in October of the year
2000, She was last seen Nov. 22 in a Theater Resources Unlimited New
Musicals Reading Series at the 14th Street Y/The Educational Alliance.
The musical offering was_aji jnjriguing piece of work calledj'Vices ,'^in
which she collaborated on the book, music and lyrics with Bradley; Susan"
Draus and Heitzman. She had two solos and appeared with the company
of seven in the rest of the scenes. The musical was nominated Tor eight
Jefferson Awards, including one for Best New Work, when it premiered
in Chicago in 1997.

"The Jefferson Award," Reid explained, "is Chicago's version of the
Tony Award, These arc Equity Theater awards. Actually, it all just kind
of happened. It was recommended as a 'first' and the show had a lively
run — six weeks. It seems like everyone there came to see the show. We
were kind of shocked, then thrilled. Then we were back in New York."

Reid said the cast and company were "even more thrilled when TRU,
which is an organization that tries to support and network young produc-
ers and sponsors series as a new work, chose three projects. They chose
our piece from 50 submissions. We were excited by the opportunity to
perform our work before a New York audience. Right now, we're in the
talking stages of its future, The focus is still on development."

How did she become involved in Broadway's "Swing?"
-^Evei«t rwtiowasmAYices,Uias.heen^^
workshop for 'Swing.' They couldn't find any contemporary, work, so we
.wrote three songs, and they chose "Throw That Girl Around.' Actually,"
ftyd mused, "it was one of those weird things where we wrote it bul
didV! know it would fit in, Well, it fit perfectly for the director, Lynn
Taylor Corbelt. She just liked the song we wrote very much, Since it was
in the workshop, it seemed to be just right."

After Reid had established herself as a songw/iter and singer, she
wrote a song, "Dinosaur' Swing," which can be heard on the children's
recording, "Sing Me a Story" by Bob McGrath of "Sesame Strecr" And
last year, she and Heilzman, represented by Preferred Artists in Los
Angeles for their television writing, were commissioned to write a musi-
cal treatment of H. O, Wells' "Time Machine" for the Nickelodeon net-
work's Animated Division, Sec ART, Page B5

Artist-teacher's work inspired by students
large-scale paintings, currently
exhibit at Union County College'
Tomasulo Gallery, are keenly
but indecipherable.

Korn, an art teacher at Elizabeth
High School, uses his students as sub-
ject matter. The gestures, expressions,
behavior, and vocabulary of teenagers
have always been mystifying to die
uninitiated, but Kom plainly under-
stands them; in his best canvases, he
demonstrates sharp observation, a full
awareness of whal's going on in their
world. For those viewers riot con-
nected in any way with teenagers,
cither personally — or, like Kom,
professionally — the scenes -in these
paintings will prove about as readable
as hieroglyphics, The best the unini-
tiated viewer can do is marvel at
Kom's unmistakable ability to under-
stand and interpret his subjects, The
painter's greatest strength is his abili-

—ty-to-prove-Krhis-audience-tharhe-
knows his special subject inside out.

Not surprisingly, most of the teena-
. gers shown here suffer from some
degree of disconnection. Even while
partying, there ,is an uncomfortable
distance between them; most don't
seem to trust each other, or like them-
selves very much.

Kom succeeds best when he places
his figures in actual spaces. Seen in a
room, or a grassy landscape, the dis-
comfort and disconnection resonates.
In other instances,' Kom allows his
naturally loose brushstrokes to run
wildly away from crisply character-
ized portraits; the surrounding canvas
then becomes a scribbly abstract pat-
W ~ " """ ~ "
psychological sound — and sound-
lessness — that works so effectively
when he places his figures against
actual settings.

"Aminah is a Chicken Head" is one
of Kom's most outstanding exarhples
of incorporating his "students" in a
setting. Three' figures are caught in a
pause in what may be a chemistry
classroom, or art classroom. Their
relationship to one another is not at all
clear. They may be friends, or they
may just be in forced confinement

participate with teenagers. .,,
"Teen Angst, Love, Hate and Other

the Tomasulo Gallery through Dec.
16.

Something to

1-800-564-8911.
sell? Telephone

'Aminah Is a Chicken Head' is among the works by Neil
Korn currently on exhibit at the Tomasulo Art Gallery at
Union County College in Cranford. The show runs
through Dec. 16.

with each other by a twist of ourricu-
lar fate,

The "chicken head" of the title
appears.in-smeary, partially erased
form on the blackboard. On closer
inspection, the viewer can see that
Aminah was first identified as a
"cow." "Cow" was subsequently
crossed out in favor of something
illegible, which in turn, was altered to
"chicken head." Kom uses the entire
space, moving'the viewer's eye from
the seated figure in the foreground to
the chalked words of the background
— an, implication that the scrawled
"chicken" legend is just as vital to die

i as the figures, A large canvas, at
y=7-8-inehesrKom pulls -the-viewer-

right into (he environment of-teenage
boredom, where apathy manifests
itself in minor blackboard graffiti.

A larger canvas, "1 Am Lost," pre-
sents two monumental female figures
on either side of Ihe composition, seen
closely and From slightly below eye
level. The setting is a grassy field; ihe
sky is a steely blue, with a few yellow
rays visible behind it. The face of the
figure on the left is hideous — the
eyes are too close together, with

figure, covering her face with her
hands, seems to be either a friend or
sister; the hands-over-the-face gesture
indicates embarrassment or weari-
ness, as if she serves as caretaker for
die. other. The environment strength-
ens this impression: these two seem
isolated from the world, stuck with
each other.

"Wak-Dog Dance" is Kom's only
single figure composition. Again,
Kom works best with a specific set-
ting; here, a darkened room is the
stage for the only figure in the entire
exhibition who really seems to be
enjoying himself. The figure; a young
African-American male, dressed in

" jeans ~ah<n~blaclTT-shirt,.~g6es abo'ut
his dance solitarily, with a grin that
suggests that he may be high. His belt,
twisted and hanging, looks somewhat
like a, holster. The room is shadowy,
with the black-shadow of a human
head creeping behind the dancer's
right shoulder, with no source to
throw, It. As in "Aminah," the viewer
shares the space with the figure, but
again without psychological affinity.
Kom allows for a look into the world
of the teenager, but only a look, as if

NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE
U8UC NOTICE If hoiaoy given, thai on the dale |

id time Hated Below, and continuing Irom day toi

iv unlll all floods are sold, we will sell at pubic

auction, lo the htahesl bidder, lor cash, Bl Ihe
•warehouse ol STORAGE U S A , located at 37
OaKwood Avanue, Orange. NJ 07050. The
f g M i g goodi, wares, »nd merchandise for rent,
ind olher c r i s e s (or which a llffii on same is
ilskned, TO Wit: DATE OF SALE:12S7/99, TIME

IF SALE: 9.00 AM,

ihawne Thornlon Thompson 2102: Household

.terns; Jamet Gary 2205: Household Items:

Tnn iw lh t Green MS.* Household Hems; Kevin

Stanley 2228: Household Iflfins; Belinda Smith
1222: Household H e w , Esktodet Fuller 3102:

Household Items; Sylvia Bemeti 3133: Household
Hems; Carl BeeKt 3137: Household items: Curtis

demons 3217: Household Items; ViXU Regan

1020: Household Hems; Dabre Barba 4111:

Household llems: Adilenne Flshof 4206:
Houiehold Items; Francis Alexander 4211:
Household Hemst Kenny Meat 4213: Household

terns; Kaiilna Clarke 6001: Household items-

iO34: Houtaheia Items; Jimmle Sherrod 6206:
tousehold Items: Valeria Mills 224: Household
iems; James Bowie I 415: Household Items;

idveerd Fill « B : Houwhold Hems: Felix Pobiati

130: Houiehold Hams; Terrene Tynes 1109:
Household Items; Peggy Perty 5102: Household

Itemt; Reynato Richards 5136: Household Hems;
Willie Webb S2I& Household Hems; Denlse

Fitzgerald S21B: Household Hems; Tania Aiford
5307: Houiehold Itemi; Meivin Washington 5308:
Houienotd Iteme; Dandrea Palmer 5406:
Household liemt: Rivers Moore 5412: Household |
Hems; Anlloneiie H W n s .5414: Household Hem!

Joann Archie 5421: Household Items: Camlllii ,
Beiweil 6S04; Heuishojd Items; Vhoeni Sayera
"640: Household Hans: Mlchele Smith 602 ' '
Household Hems; Carolyn Jackson 6031
Household Items; John Moore 6 H 3 : Household

IWffls; Vlnnie Randall 6144: Household Hems:
Yvene Carey SMS: Household Items; Angel Jonw

6203; Household Hams; Keith Powell 6217;
Housenolo1 liams; Rachel Lewis 6303: Household
lltmi;..Parr.ela-M»nln-6306:-Huusehold=liema',
Deborah i, Mosi £325: Household Items; Zaram

Bethea 64*0: Household Hems; Sharon Monti
6440: Household Items: Paufeiie Wright 6510
Howetiokl iiams; Micelle Ligon 6550: Household
Hems; Anthony CooH 6610: Household llama;

Richard Bryand 6612: Household Items; Linda
Snaw E2S0: Houiehold Items: Mark WiBiam 7407'

Houiehold Items: Kim tar ly Williams 6625

Household Hems: Randotch Hill 6626: Household

Items; Frames Thomas 6632:.Household V -
Raderlcfc J, Biown 7108: Household Items;

Burton 7131: Household Hems; Tyrone Odom

7133: Household Items; Kelly A Hopwood 730'
Houiehold llemi; TanSha Axan 7306: Housed
Hems; Arihur J. Gllmore 7310: Household Itemi
Eric C. Bell 7319: Household Hems: Daivn.C

Helloway 7321: Household Items: Edna Mitchell

732!; Houeehold Items: Trina Trent 732f• '
Household Hemi, - • • •

,- y-.' \t' %.' "fe v: •:.- ji

look suggesting imbecility. The other reminding us thai only teenagers

The Post Office Alternative At AfforialElBesr

\v MoMay (Pac/qtUjr ancC Skipping
at Low, Lozv <Rates

.* Timely Deliveries tiFully Insured * Savings *Very Best Service Possible

1080 GARDEN STATE RD., UNION
(CONVENIENTLY LOCATED OFF RT. 22)

908810-9236
E-mail: PWDJB8BEIiAfLANTIC.NET

Shipping Hours: Mon- Fri 8:30-5:30; Sat 8:30 -12 noon
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. IMPACT

1 Stfitch orMay
7 Places • • 4

11 Useful mjrfie

14 Undeveloped'
15 Meaning
17 Agnus— "
18 Apropos'*
19 Vanilla'or almond
20 Caesar's years
22 Moor or pea

lag-on
24 Cob or cygnet
25 Some DC'ers
27 Bar, legally •-
30 Recipe word
31 Admiral's Word
33 "None is — seen"
35 Xanthippe, et al,
38 Prima feline •
39 Feldman and

Bursty n
40 Prefix to modern

or marine - -
41 River of Pyrenees
42 Ms. Reed :-
44 Angels' delights
47 German composer

Franz, and family
49 Dressing ingredient
50 Basjs $ an

invention*
52 Pass •
55 Mel. of baseball
58 Airport info
59 Cymbeline's

daughter *
60 Imperishable
62 Warbucks ward
63 Channel to the

ocean •
64 Lawn makeup
65 Grown together

DOWN

1 Coronation fur
2 Place for 'The

lowing herd"
3 Deeds
4 Lap —: imbibe

greedily
5 Certain winds
6 — now
7 Output of a Senat
8 Resistance

measures
9 Mantles

10 Unbreakable
crockery?

11 Correct
13 Game, places

14 Ml.—, junior
" " college " "

16 Fondness, in
France

19 Ending (o par or
' pat

21 Self -
23 Superlative

ending .
23 Disburse
28 What -?
29 TV's Jack, and

family
3 2 " - 1 thought"
34 Japanese china
35 Native of

Katmandu
36 Rock 'n' roll

37 Pigs, e.g.
""38"Eiite"d t•dthe"—~

M ahres
40 Lead-in to form or

son
43 Lon—
45" - d e Crecy,"

.Proust's cocotte.
46 Bristles
48 Notational sign, in.

music
51 Indian mulberry
53 Diplomat Whitelaw

' 54 Donkeys, in the
Alps

56 Treasury agent
57 Relative of a stola
60 CT book

_=.. ,__-See. ANSWERS on Page-89———— !

What's Going On ?
FLEA MARKET SATURDAY

• Dccembtr «h , 18»
ANTIQUES

December 4th, 1MB ,
EVENT: Big Indoor Flea Market
PUCE: Rosette Catholic. High School,
Rarilan Road, Rosellt
TIME: 9O0am-4:00pm
ORGANIZATION: Roselle Catholic High
School • • ,

SATURDAY
December 4th, 1999

EVENT: Flee Market
PLACE: Redeemer Lutheran Church,
134 Prospect Avenue, Irvington, NJ
TIME: 9am-2pm
PRICE: New and used clothes, shoes,

' records, housewerw, books, jewelry,
etc. Tables available lor $15.00 (per
table) . Cal l 973-372-0064 or
973-763-3261 between 9am-6pm. .
ORGANIZATION: Redeemer Lutheran
Church

SATURDAY & SUNDAY
Oewmber 4th & 5 th, 1999

EVENT: Giant 2 Day Holiday Flea
Market end Gift Show, Indoors/Outdoors
PUCE: Belleville High School, 100
Passaic Avenue, Belleville, (oK Jo-rale-

z%Bp
PRICE: Start.your Holiday Shoe-ping
Early!!!! Over 100 quality vendors, many
different gift items and Blocking stuffiis.
For more information call 201-997-9635,
ORGANIZATION: Celebration Gradua-
tion and Seppo „

PLACE: St John Vl&nrwy Church, 420
Ihman Avenue, Colonie
TIME: 9:00am-4;00pm
PRICE: Free .admission and parking.
Over 150 eraftere. Hand-crafted items,
Breakfast and Lunch available, baked
goods for sale, handicapped accessible.
ORGANIZATION: St. John Vianney
Church

SATURDAY

December 11,1999
EVENT: St Thomas Holiday Sale, New
and Craft Items -
PUCE: SI. Thomas Center. 1407 SI.
George Avenue, Rahway ,
TIME: 9»0am-4:00pm
PRICE: $20 per table. Vendors waffled.
Please call 732-382-2417
ORGANIZATION; St Thomas ihe Apes-
Be Church

SATURDAY
December n th , 1939

EVENT: Indow Holiday/Craft Market
PUCE: Arthur L, Johnson High School.
WeetfieW Avenue, Clark-Parkway Exit

ART

CRAFT
SATURDAY ^

December 4th, 19S9
EVENT: Annual Craft Fall
PLACE: Mother Seton Regional High
School, Valley Road, Clark (Garden
Stale Parkway Exit 13S across from the
Holiday Inn). :
TIME: 9:00anv<t :00pm
PRICE; Free Admission, The Pepper-
mint Boutique will incjude over 150 cral-

SUNDAY
December 5th, 1999

EVENT: Gala Art Auction
P U C E : Knights ol Columbus Hall,
Shunpihe 8 Harvard Street, Springfield
TIME: 1:00pm Preview; 2:00.5:00pm
Auction conducted by Martin Arr.lnc.
PRICE; $10 donation, includes wine &
cheese, codes, tea, cake. Cash bar.
Bidding on works by Terkay, Aland,
Neirnan, Rockwell, Fazzino, Patdieil Ol-
son, Boulanger. WoosterScott, McKnight
and others, For tickets/information, call
906-561-5267 or 973-376-4623. Email:
kmatKtpearthlinft.net.

Jeg^^ORQANIZATION^Springlield-LipnG^
Club. ' •

' December 4th, 1999
EVENT: Fall Auction
PLACE: St.' Oemetrios Church, 721
Rahway Avenue, Union, NJ
TIME: 1:00f>m-S :00pm
PRICE: $5,00—includes 25 free prize ,
tickets ctnd refreshments. For more infor-
mation please call 973-564-9658,
ORGANIZATION: Phibptochos Adel-
photis 'St. Irene'of St. Demetrios Church

OTHER
SATURDAY,

December 4th, 1999
EVENT: Holiday Jewelry and Glftwate
Sate
PLACE: New Eyes for the Needy, 549
Millburn Avenue Short Hills, NJ
TlME:10:Q0am-3;00pm
PRICE: Free Admission-Antique and
costume jewelry, watches, silver, Rat-
ware, crystal and porcelain at reasonable
prices. For more information call
973-376-4903.
ORGANIZATION: New Eyes lor the
Needy.

SATURDAY
December 11th, 1999

-Annual-Holiday-Boutiqu
PUCE: 777 Liberty Avenue,1 Union
TIME: 10:00am-4;OOpm
PRICE: Wreathes, ceramics, end other
holiday items will be on sab. Lunch wiN
also be available along with baked goode.'
For more i n f o r m a t i o n c a l l
908-686-LAMB. ; '
ORGANIZATION: The Moravian Wo-
men of the Battle Hill Community Mora-
vian Church,

What's tain; On is a paid direcUwy of events Iw m-

profit oijam'ialions. Il is prepaid and m i s just 120,00

(lor 2 vt&i) fir Essex County «i Union County w\ jusl

130 DO for boH, Your note must be in our Mtplewwd

effire (463 Valley Elrert) by W P.M.« Mondiy br

' ro ta t ion I k ibllorag Thursday AJ»«UMIKDI WJ

also beplraj j | 158 Scotaffoad, Orange, 2ft Liberty

Sl.,BI«dield or 1231 Sll.y^lAve.Uwoa.'For m

HOROSCOPE Kathy Mattea hits Rahway this weekend
For Dec. 6

to Dec. 12
ARIES (March2l~ApriI 19): With the
holiday season looming, your social
calendar starts filling up. Welcome
ihe opportunity to take advantage or
your current popularity and have fun.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): A fami-
ly crisis develops when there are too
many outside or professional obliga-
tions demanding your time. Do your
best to keep things in prospective and
balanced.,- ,
GEMINI (May 21-June 21): You may
have to bile your tongue a little more
often than you'd like. Make it a point
to think before you speak this week.
Treasure a special p^Mership' or

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Luck comes
to those of you who are willing to lake
a chance. A relationship, reflects back
(o you some very valuable informa-
tion. Look into your partner's eyes,
and concentrate,
VIRGO (Aug, 23-Sept. 22); Circum-
vent getting caught up in an emotional
dilemma. Develop trust within your
family and with loved ones. Flay all of
your cards aboveboard, and avoid a
misunderstanding, {

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23): A gesture
or statement nuy be misinterpreted.
Express yoursejf with clarity. Seek
the company of people with common
interests, or join a club or .group to
socialise.
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 21):

-relationship. = ——-+—~TracRKtld oi stress is lifTed" from"your "
CANCER (June 22-Juiy 22): Your shoulders. Breathe a sigh of relief as
besi illy is organization. Lcam a new fate comes to your rescue. Make posi-
system using the latest in computer tive changes in your finances, Budget

and rewarded. Change your thinking,
and you can magically change your
life, Visualize what you want to man-
ifest, and hold that thought.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jun. 19): A
dream of limes past may stick in your,
mind this week. Benefit from medita-
tion. Avoid haggling over money, and
think twice before loaning a substan-
tial amount lo a friend.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Peb, 18): When
making an important business deci-
sion, follow, your instincts and allow
your subconscious to guide you. Get a
friend lo help you with_a major move
or packing.

PISCES .(Feb. 19-March 20): Lift
your spirits by staying busy. Within a
H r f i i h i S H i

technology. Financial goals can
realized now. Put a business plan in
motion, and expect the best

with care!
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21):
Your self-confidence is well-founded

yy
for worry and distress. Dreams of a
great romantic adventure could come
iruei •

If your birthday Is this week,
keep a dose watch on your personal
finances during the coming year.

Union's band will present concert of favorites
The Union Municipal Band, under also be included in the concert at (973) 377 8058 The band is in

the direction of John H. Bunnell, vyUU "Roraeo and Jjjljej" Overture, sclee negd of \ tunpatusi, >wo bassoonisis,
preseni the Holiday Concert Dec, 6 ai lions from "Peter Pm"-"The Skaler and two bass clannelists Other
7:45 p.m.at Ihe, Hannah Caldwell
Elementary School on Comrnerce
Avenue in,Union. *

The band is a 65-member unit that
presents a variety of traditional band
musia throughouithe year. The public
is invited lo'atteiid,Admission is free.

-HRris rthr

Waltz." Symphonic Prelude to Ades
tc Fideles," "March and Procession of
Bacchus," "Do You Hear What I
Hear?," "Sriow Bells," "The Parade of
the Wooden Soldiers/' "Three Moods
of Haqukkah," "Christmas Festival
and two popular marches — The
Chimes of Liberty" and The

instrumentalists are always welcome.

Township of Union Recreation'
Department under ihe supervision of
Dorrunick Fargnoli

The Union County Arts Center,
Rahway's restored 1928 Vaudeville
theater, will present country music
superstar Kathy Mattes for one show
Friday at 8 p.m. A special evening,
"The Songs and The Season — A
Special Holiday Concert wjlh Kathy
Matica," will feature Mattea's hi|s
and favorites, while the second half of
the evening will include music from
her "Good News" Christmas album,

•Maitea has won three Grammy
Awards, and been honored twice as
the Country Music Association's.
"Female Vocalist of Ihe Year," and
received "Song" and, "Single of.the
Year" honors for her hits "Where've
You Been" and "Eighteen Wheels and
a Dozen Roses." Her latest CD, "Love

.. .Travels," is an eclectic=iBd=adveaiuf—
mis collection of songs and musical
styles. It has garnered ihe singer a
County Music Associalion award for
"Video of the Year" for the single
"455 Rocket,"'as well as Nashville
Music Awards Album of the Year
honor.

Maitca's other Top-10 hits Include
"Bumin' Old Memories," "Come
Rom ihe Heart," "Coin'Gone," "She
Came From Fort Worth," "Love at the
Five and Dime" and many more, In
dd h t i w/wlr, M ing .

Hot Organization lo match its all-star
efforts done with the pop, dance.and ;
'alternative rock communities to raise .
funds and awareness in the fight
against AIDS. Her efforts .paid off
wiih tha fund-raising CD "Red Hot &
Country," which featured more than a"-
dozen country superstars, and raised
hundreds of thousands of dollars for1

Ihe charily. ' • •' - "• .,';'V;

The Union County- Arts Ceritcr.'a
not-for-profilcorporationdedicated to
presenting the fcwst in the performing' '
arts, is located'in the recently restored
Rahway Theater,' a 1928 vaudeville :

arid silent film house in downtown
Rahway, The arts center Is
handicapped-accessible, and listening
leviecs are available to patrons upon

r for*requtat.'Mnjitf supporr
center and its programs comes from
the City of Rahway, Merck & Co., ihe

a has appeared on more than three
dozen television shows, and in the
feature film "Maverick," She serves
as a-liaison and organizer between Ihe
world of country music and the Red

season1; and it will feature music of the The band invites musicians from
=4i9Kdayar-Joseph-^^dcrwHr-be-thc-—tJniarml the gurTflUndmg cuminunl-

tlarinet soloist in Morrissey's "Inter- lies to jojn the band, If you are inter
lude." The following selections will ested, call band director John Bunnell

Girls1%/WbfibyiTeapi *
A.S.AJr, Olympic 2 0 0 0 *

-Union Couniy Board of Chosen Free- •
holders, Comcast Digital Cable of
Union, and the Rahway Savings Insti-
tution, tickets may be purchased by
phpne with a Visa, Mastercardor Dis-
covcr, or in person at' the Irving Street
.box office, in addition, tickets will be
available online this season through
the website at wWw.ucac.org, and
through ETM Ticket Kiosks located
ikthe Mehlo Park Mall and Edwards
Supermarkets. For more information,
OF.ticket availability, call the} box
office at (732) 499-8226, or after S
p.m, at 1-888^M-TIXS.

MiWl'ARKOMMA

DECEMBER 3ffJ;thru 8th „

'OKEMON {1:29) G4Fn-5:0O; -Sal & Siin
1:00.3:00,5;00; Mon-:Jriurs 7:00.'.'
THE BONE COLLECTOR (Jt68) W,f(\iM,l
9:15:Sal&Syo e-AS.9; 15;Man• ThufB6:00,
THE WO L̂TJ |S NOT 6N0UGH (2:08) P0-13
F«.ea5; 9;!'5i Srt'«-Snn i.45, 4:18, fl:4S,
9:l5:Hon-Thufs6:«,9;15.
END .OF DAYS (2:M) B Fri 7:15. ?:4B; S«* , "
Skin: 1:30.4115,7:1S;»:«;-Mon - Thud fl:4B,
9 : 1 5 . ' • - - ' • " • • : "•;'-" •'..' •• • ' . - , , . .

TOY STOHV l . ( t ; *3 ) G Frt S:1S,'TiM.-SiJO;-
Sal & Slin-^l S:45. -3;0Q, 5:15,7:30,9:30i Men

T h u r s 7 : « l . 9 : « r C ''•'•'•. - • ""• •:•• I - ' •";'•••'-"

Pleasacalllheater for more
movie times & titles 906-241-2625.

• Our exclusive hand-rubbed finish.
It's the ultimate in lasting impressions.

DECEMBIRW--5

Only Weod-Modc offers you the fine furniture quality of our

exclusive multi-step hand- \

rubbed natural (mish. Slop i0

today to sec it for yourself, " " • ^ ' " M ' " " " " , '

Phone (73?) 469-4000 for drMng directions: .1-287,
Exit #10 • Rl. 527 New Brunswick, North on Rt. 527 to 1st

light, tell on Davidson Ave for 1/2 mile, OSCC on left

326Bqute 22 Westbound -.Green Brook • 732-424-2200
wjvw.ffeshimpfossions.net • E-Mail: tresriimpraaol.com

Open Sundays , • ,

Country Folk Ai t* Showi, Inc
1471 Grange Hall Rd., Holly. Ml 419442

«;634-3718. ",
Wwvv.CoudUvFolkArtODm - . .

> -— ^»Jni;?>Wii^j^Wp«W''»--i-''-:'" • -
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Franco Zeffirelli serves up delicious spot of 'Tea'
, In the footsteps of such lauded . • ' '" ' ' " " ' " • • • •

European filmmakers as Louis Malle \//Wo/"i '
end Ingmar Bergman, Franco Zef- V ' ^ W V ,
firelli has brought us a chapter of his C/ /^
own youth wilh the video release of . i l l " '
his latest film, "Tea Wilh Mussolini," • ' ' half-serious bilch-wit sparring with

Expecting something more along ' By Bill Vqn Sant

REUNIONS
o depth end substance is a

harrowing one, and we are never
'denied a multifeceted and subtle per-
•form&nce. Her relationships —
whether with confidante Tomlin, her

which, by ihe way, would make1 an
excellent companion piece 10 "Tea"
— what Ifourid was a sweeping and
effective saga with equal lips of the
hal to "Auntie Mame," "Steel Magno-
lias" and European History 101.

Beautifully written for the screen
by John Mortimer and Zeffirelli from
the director's own autobiography,
"Tea" covers the years between 1935
and 1944 in Florence, Italy, where an

- enclave of art-loving British subjects
. fihd Americans has evolved. Wilh a

stellar cast that includes Cher, Judi
Dench, Joan Plowright, Maggie Smith

. and." Uly Tomlin. the film is handled
- with a deft' touch, painting a some-

what impressionistic visia<of the small
world that belonged io the artist as a
young maa The landscapes have an
almost-ethereal beauty, just as the
women have a beauty and presence
that is almost blinding, However,

'half-serious bitch-wit sparring
Smith, or her Auntie Mame-lik
iffl

boy to give him — and them — the
courage diey need. Thetir perfor-
mances are so profound because we,
too, have come to love this boy.

Equally suited to the task is Wal-
lace, who brings Luca's burgeoning
adolescence to the fore, casting all

with a richness and a history at once

gonist's sometimes painful rites Of
passage, events which bring the focus
into imore honest but often unsettling
clariiy,"

Luca is ihe illegitimate — and
motherless — son of a fashion desig-
ner whose secretary, Mary, played by
the incredible Plowright, findsherself
the boy's unofficial guardian, charged
by his father with turning him into a'

' perfect "English gentleman."
It is through Mary's association

with 1 her non-Italian acquaintances
that Luca comes under the tutelage of
Elsa, an oft-married former Ziegfcld
girl who was a friend of his laie
mother, played by Cher; Lady Hegtert___Lpye(" bul i) is Chcr_who truly shines *
the imperious widow of a former in this film. Hiving pown up in '
ambassador, played by .Smith;
Arabella, a free spirit who Inculcates
in the boy his love of art, played by

' Dench; and Georgie, a forthright les-
1;' bian " archaeologist and also his

mother's friend, played with wicked-

interactions' and relationships with ^intriguing and. touching;--
each, other, and their experiencesand . ; The credit is shared by Zeffi1

indignities during Ihe war on "enemy
soil," [hat the story of Zeffirelli's
childhood and adolescence is told.

Smith, perhaps the greatest'living
actress in ihe English language, is
equally' compelling, touching and
hilarious as Lady Hester, who men-
tions her dead husband's former title
at every opportunity, in the process
gaining an invitation to the titular lea
with, ihe dictator she believes is her
ally, The reigning queen of under-
statement, she perfectly delivers to
her fellow Brits her commentary on
American behavior., readings which
might have become one-linen in the
hands of a less capable artist. As wjjh
another cast member, her final scene
with Cher is a wonder to behold.

Plowright, too, brings her -formuJ-
"arf6fsrl«wn&iig=t=

the quintessential grandmother;
warm, jolly and loving, but wilh a
steely resolve, When she levels
Luca's father with a gaze and says,
"There are no illegitimate children,
Only illegitimate parents," ii's a
moment to cheer, as is the touching
and funny moment when she uses a
labletop puppei stage to leach' tar.
young ward ihe story of "Romeo and
Juliei," which would become one of
Zeffirdli's first important films.

Dcneh and Tomlin deliver solid
performances, especially when one
considers Dench s Oscar-winning
lum in Usl year's "Shakespeare in

lit for
casting such an .excellent, if inobvi-
ous, choice.

The two actors playing Luca —
Charlie Lucas as a boy and Baird

1 Wallace as a young man — are pivot-
sCfof, although this is not his story per
se, without him these women would
have no emotional connection and
common interest. Bolh are excellent,
though one asks why the director
chose British actors to play an Italian
boy.

As young Luca, Charlie Lucas is
endearing and eager to drink in all that
these fascinating ladies have io offer.
When the impending war and his
father's sudden distaste .for things
English forces htm off to an Austrian
boarding school — "To become a per-
fect German gentleman" — the scene

iFtbreakihg^—after—ensconcing
•Dench and Plo-

wright follow along the platform as it
leaves, reciting Shakespeare with (he

womun —"Elsa, in palUeuIttl — in H~
new Sight. Tom betweendhe roles of
foster son and would-be lover, Wal-
lace handles the"young man's-dilem-
ma and subsequently difficult choices
wiih subtlety and tenderness, As wilh
Smith, his final scenes with Cher are
powerfully poignant, thanks to the
honest performances delivered by
both.

The breathtaking cinematography
by David Watkin and the art direction
by Carlos Centolavigna and Oioia
Fiorella Mariani effectively capture
the evolution from the opulence of the
1930s to the ravages and shadows of
wartime, perfectly underscoring the
emotional journeys taken by Luca,
Elsa, Lady Hester and the others,

Do not be surprised to hear some'of
these names •=— particularly Chor(

Smith, Zeffirelli, Mortimer, Waikin,
Centolavigna and Mariani —• when

• Wutfleld High School Class of
1980 reunion is scheduled for March
25,2000, For information, cell Reun-
ions Unlimited Inc. at (732).
617-1000.

• Westfteld High School Class of
1970 reunion is scheduled for April 7,
Z O O O f t o
617-1000.

'• SL Joseph's School in Roseile
Class of 1950 reunion Is planned fen-
May 2000, Contact Jane Qeoghegan
Burke at (732) 388-7363, Al Haase at
(203) 744-78% or George Schmid-
bauer at (920) 432-0210.

• Union High School Class of 1990
reunion is, scheduled for June 10,

2000. For information, contact Reun-
ions Unlimited Inc. at (732)
617-1000. • ' .

• Union High-School Class of 1940
reunion is scheduled for July 13,
2000, For information, contact Evelyn
Steudle Borshay at (407) 647-8119.

• Union Hjgh School Uass of \m
reunion is scheduled for Aug. 19,
2000, For information, contact Reun-
ions Unlimited Inc. at (732)
617-1000.

• Cranford High School Class of
1980 reunion is scheduled for Nov.
25, 2000, For information, contact
Reunions Unlimited. Inc. at (732)
617-1000,

Musical club seeks new members
The Musical Club of Wesififild is inviting residents of Westfield and the sur-

rounding communities to become members or associate members of the club.
Programs are conduciiedc the second Wednesday monthly and feature mem-

bers performing as lingers or instrumentalists- A high standard of performance
has bticn maintained since the club was first organized in 1915.

Those who do not wish to perform may become associate members. Mem-
bers and associates pay annual dues and support the scholarship concert, pre-
sented in November, This concert makes it possible io give scholarships annual-
ly lo auditioning students who plan to study music in college.

Those who would enjoy an hour of listening, or those who might wish to
; announced perform on programs may coriiact ihe mefnbershlp.chairpcrson,-Evelyn.Bleeke...

in February. In the meantime, get to for membership information at (908) 232-2173,
Uie nearest video store and enjoy this Interested' persons should phone Bleeke or Barbara Krause at (90S)
suropiuous .spot of "Tea." 272-5549, . . «

p
ness, wit and wisdom by Tomlin,

What is interesting Is that, although
> based on an autobiographical work,

this is not truly Luca's-story, but the
f'h h h d hi

g g P ,
days of "I Got You, Babe," 1'nvoften
surprised when I'm reminded that this
woman really can act. It happened in
"Mask," "Moonstruck" and others, _

, and it happened again here.
Cher adroitly balances sincerity,

warmth, vulnerability and'humor to/
bring reality to this larger-than-life
character, all the while looking
radiant, even late in the movie when

' story of the women who shaped his .life hasn't been so kind. Elsa's joi
life in his youth. Il is through'their ney from apparent shallowness and

Art of creating music keeps writer on her toes
(Continued from Page B3)'

"That was eight years ago," Reid recalled,. "Everett and I submitted the
song for a video. Originally, we wrote all kinds of dinosaur songs for a
project, but the project got scrapped and we were iefl with all this pep
dinosaur music. Well", one thing led to another, and we met someone who
was working with Bob McGrath on a solo project about dinosaurs. So, we
submitted our work. 1 think they really liked the 'Dinosaur Swing.' Any-
way, Bob recorded it and put.it on his record for his album. 1 saw it once .
on a telecast i was watching and saw my song being performed. It was
.eEcMing jusLknowing we did the treatment. Ididn't realize it had goiien
to that point." _ ' . ~ : "

Reid, who was bom in Newark and resided' in Maplcwood and
Livingston before moving ic Manhattan, began her career as early as "the
second grade." She laughed. "I wrote my first song for a school pageant. '
It was about autumn and was called 'Falling.' You know, leaves? Well, il
was awful, but the teacher liked it. .

"Il seems that I jusi always was writing and singing and doing musicals
— all during my school years. But when I attended Indiana University, I
majored in marketing. Thai's where I got my bachelor of science degree,
Still, I did a lot of singing in college. I developed my. performance skills.
What really keeps you on your toes is the art of creating a song as
opposed to just singing it."

And right after college, she began "working at Opryl'and in Nashville,
Term, It was great experience." ,

Reid said thai of all that she does in the musical world, "I prefer sing-
ing. [ sing with several bands everywhere, and with a big band at the New
York Athletic Club, which is a ballroom-dining room. It's a swing band,
and 1 do a lot of different kinds of singing, but primarily the kind of mod-
cm jazz and pop. And my husband, John, is a musician. He plays the
trumpet." , .

Reid and Heitzman are currently working on developing a.new com-
edy television series wilh Barbra Streisand's production company,' Bar-

—wood, "Michael mid Ihadwinterview w i h B t T S i d - T ap
lion company, and we really hit it off, They had an idea for a series, Six
months' ago, we pitched them an idea, and they really liked the idea. They
like io package their properties," she said, "and we've been waiting for.
them to organize the whole business. We're going out to Los Angeles the
first week of December for meetings, We'll see what il is going io be like.
It's different. We'll see how ii's.received." . ' '. . " •

And before long, Reid will be appearing al the Manor in her own "My
Foolish Heart." ' " .

"I'm looking forward to doing my own show," the talented young
woman stated. "And I'm especially looking forward to appearing in my,
favorite- Cabaret — Le Dome." .
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Supping Out is a weekly calendar
designed to guide our readers to the
many-arts end entertainment events
in the Union County area, Tht
calendar is open to alt groups and
organizations in tht Union. County
area. To place your free listing, send
information 'to Arts and BnUrtaln-- • T h t ga | ,e r y \%ivMM a t 465Spring-

mtnt Editor Bill Van Sant, Worratl l l e | d A v t - ] n S w n r i l Q ^ e r y hours are •

Sunday at 7:30 p.m", with matinees
- Thursday ai 2 p.m., Saturday at 2:30
p.m. and Sunday at 2 p,m, Tickets
range from$36-$60 and $10 student
tickets may.be available 15 minutes
prior to curtain, Tha playhouse Is
located on Brookslda prlve In Mfflbum.

"W-1
3109, Union, NJ UJOtS.

ART
SHOWS .

ART AT OVERLOOK will be on exhibit
at Overlook Hospital, featuring the art-
work ol New Jersey photographer
Dwlght Hlseano through January 2000.

Trie hospital Is located at'99 Beau-
volr Ave. For InforrrTallon, .call (903)
525.2004 ' :

SUMMIT FRAME & ART, will exhibit
. paintings by American artists dating

from the. mid 19th to early 20th
cenluries,

Jhe gallery Is located at '485 Spring-
field Ave, In Summit, For Information,
call (908) 273-6665,
PHOTOGRAPHER W A L T E R

' ROSENBLUM will have his work exhi-
bited through today In the Nancy Dry-
loos Gallery and the James Howe Gal-
lery, both at-KearuUntverslty,., -•

Kean University Is located on Morris
Avanue In Union. For Information,
including Ihe hours at each gallery, call
(90S) 527-2371,

TEEN ANGST, LOVE, HATE &
OTHER THINGS, the work ol Neal
Kom, will be on exhiblrat Tomasulo Art
Gallery at Union County College
through Dec, 16.

Gallery hours are Mondays through
Thursdays and Saturdays from 1 lo 4
p.m., and Tuesdays through Thurs-
days Irom 6 to 9 p m Union County
College is locaie'd at 1033 Sprfngf|eld
Ave. in Cranlord, For Information, call
(908) 709-7155,

' CHRISTMAS MINIATURES, an exhi-
bit ol mixed media, will be on display at
the Swalrv-Gallerles-Sunday-througru
Dec. 33.. A reception will take place'
Sunday from .2 'to 4 p.m.

Gallery hours are Tuesdays through
Fridays from 9:30. a.m, lo 5:30 p.m,,
Saturdays from 9:30 a.m.'io 4 p.m,,
and, Sunday through Dec, 19 from
noon to 4 p,m, Swain Galleries Is
located at 703 Watchung Ave, In Plain-
field. For' Information, call (906)
756-1707.

THE BRIDGES OF NEW JERSEY,
works by photographer Jay Gehring
Smith, will be on exhibit Friday through
Jan, 6, 2000 at the Donald B, Palmer
Museum at the Springfield Public
Library,
. GalleryrtourB are Monday,Wednes-
day and Thursday from 10 a.m, to 8:30
p.m,; and Tuesday, Friday and Satur-
day (ipm 10 a.m. to 4̂ :30 p,m, The.

' library is located at 66 Mountain Ave. in'
Sprfnglleld, For Information, call (973)
376-4930, "" •'•• • - - .

3 ARTISTS, 3 STORIES will be on
exhibit'through, Jan, 16, 2000 at Ihe
New Jersey Center lor Visual Arts In

• 9:30 a.m, to s:30' p:nr Mondayr-ier
Saturdays, with hours until 7 p.m.

• Thursdays, For Information, call (9098)
' 273-8665. '

THE HUMAN PRESENCE, an* exhibit
by The New Art Group, will be on dis-
play a) The Gallery at the Arts Guild of'
Rahway Saturday through Dec. 30. A
reception with the'artists will take place
Saturday:from 1 lo 4,p.m,
• Gallery hours are Wednesdays, Fri-

days and Saturdays from 1 lo 4 p,m,,
Thursdays from t to 3 and 5 to 7 p.m.,
and by appointment. The Arts Guild Is
located al 1670 Irving St, In Rahway,
For information, call (732) 331-7511.

AUDITIONS
CRANFORD DRAMATIC CLUB
seeks an Asian actor to play the role of
Ho in the February production of
'Mame," For information, call (908)

•232-4460,"

WESTFIELD COMMUNITY PLAY-
" ERS will eenducfa'oaitfonsTroTTht
Price" by Arthur Miller Monday and
Tuesday at MO p.m, at Ihe playhouse,
1000 North Ave, West in Westfield.
Being sought are two men and one
woman, 40s lo'50s, and one man, 60a,
CARNIVAL PRODUCTIONS will con-
duct auditions for "Bus Stop' by Wil-
liam Ings Dec, 12 anfl 14 at €1 Bode-
gon Restaurant, 169 W. Main Sl,( Rah-
way, Being sought are three women
and live men, 30s lo 50s. For Informa-
tion, call .Wtndy Cinquanla at (732)
388-0647, or send e-mail to
ca'rn[valpr@aol,com. *' ' '

CLASSES
. WESTFIELD YOUNG ARTISTS'

annual Holiday .Concert Saturday at 7
p.m. at tht Crescent Avenue Preebyte-

• ^ C h r i s i m a s Open House Sunday from 2 ' SUMMIT CENTENNIAL COMMITTEE
m. at the museum, 1840 Front will present 'George Ml* today Friday

al classes In the performing arts,
Beginners, Intermediate and

Advanced Acting classes will concen-
trate on Improvisation, character deve-
lopment and scene 'study, Also offered
are lour levels of tap and three levels of
musical theater, which focuses on
song selection and interpretation,
ensemble work, voice, and musical
theater movement and dance, Private
lessons In voice and/or acting are
available. ' ' '

The Westlleld High 'School Is
located at 728 Wesffleld Ave., West-
field. For Inlormallon, call (908)
233-3200. . '

' C O M E D Y
CA3UALTIME3 restaurant features
comedians on Saturdays, at 8:30 p,'m.
and 11 prri,

, The restaurant Is located al 1085
Central Ave., Clark. For information,
call (908) 388-6511. •

Jersey Center or
. . fevntnli. On exhibit will be (he works ol

Nancy Cohen, Kay Walklngstlck and
' Blaa Washington. A discussion panel

with, ihe artists wilt' take place Sunday
from 2 .to 4 p.m. • •'

NJCVA Islocaied at 68 Elm SI, In
Summit.- Hours' are Monday to Friday

' .from 10 a.m, to 4 p.m, FoHnformallon,

call (90S) 273-9121.:

'SUMMIT FRAME A ART will exhibit
ihe oil paintings of Harold Drake Tan-
nar Saturday through Dec. 13,

Seventh Street In Plainfield. Tickets
are $16, For Information call (90S)
754-9222, ' ' " .

MEET THE ORCHESTRA Series for
children and their parents will continue
at'the Suburban Community Music
Cenler with 'Meet the Strings,' two
concerts lo be presented Sunday at 2
and 3:15 p.m. Tickets are $5 for one
part of the series, $i5tor ail four pans.
The concerts will be presented In Burg-
dortf HaJI at the Music Center, 570
Central Ave, In Murray Hill. For Infor-

mation, call (908) 790-0700.

THE CALVARY CONCERT SERIES
will present "Angel Songs" Sunday at 4

choirs. The concert will take place at.
Calvary • Lutheran Church, 108 East-
man .St. In Cranlord. Tickets are $10
lor adults, $7.50 for senior citizens,
students with ID, and children. For
information, call (908) 276-_?41.8. _..._

MID-DAY MUSICALES will be pre-
sented by the First Congregational
Church of •Westfield, 125 Elmer St.,
Wednesday at noon featuring the
Levin-Stern Duo. Admission to the '
concert Is free. Following the presenta-

tion, lunch Is available for'$4.50.

THE MUSICAL CLUB OF WEST-
FIELD will present a holiday concert
Wednesday at) p.m. at the First Bap-
tist Church of Westfield. Forinforma-
.llon, oa.ll (90B) 232-0525.

THE CHORAL ART SOCIETY of New
Jersey Inc.' will present its annual
"Messiah Community Sing' Dec. 10 at
8 p.m, at the First Baptist Church of
• " -"-'JrTicketsare$10.-Thechurch-

dat 170 Elm St. in Westfield.
For information, call (90S) 232-2455-

THE' PIPES OF CHRISTMAS will be,
presented by Ihe Clan Currie Society
at Calvary Episcopal Church,In Sum-
mit̂  Dec, 11 aia.p.m. Tickets.are$10
for general admission, $5 for students
and senior1 citizens. The church is
located at 31 Woodland Ave., Summit.
For Information, call the society at
(908) 273.3509, . " • '.

NEW JERSEY INTERGEN'ERATION-
AL ORCHESTRA will be presented in
concert-Dec, 12 at 3 p.m. at Cranford
High School, West End Place in Cran-
lord. For Information, call (908)
709-0064, visit the website at1

www.bobdsvlin.com/orches.html, or
send e-mail to njlorcb@aol.com. '

THE MADRIGAL SINGERS will be
presented In concert fn "Sing Alleluia,
ACh!ldttBorn*Dec.12at4p.m.atthe
First United Methodist Church of Wesf-

of. .
Dec. to at'xft9. Gwnection; loj

' Ihe Summit YWCA, to le'arn dai
other couniries.. yo .partners are*

' needed. For Information, call (973f
467 -̂8278; •" ' . %

GOLE.

SINGLES
INTERFAITH SINGLES will meat
every Sunday from 9 to 10:30 a.m. —
for discussion and.continental break-
fast at the First Baptist Church,- 170
Eim St. in Westfield.'Donation Is $2:<
For Information, call (908) 889-5269 or

,UMMI( K>LK UANCtHS will mee t j St. in Scotch Rains. Admlsstonis free: and Saturday at 8 p.m:, and Sunday at
• - ' - - - - • • ' ' 2 p.m. In the auditorium of Summit

High School, Kent Place Bocilevard.
Tickets are $15. For Information, call
(908) 273-3f9O.

ELIZABETH PLAYHOUSE will pre-
sent "Harvey' by Mary Chasa through
Dec. 19. Performances are Fridays^
and Saturdays at 7:30 p.m., Sundays

' 'at 2 p.m. Tickets are 18 for general
admission, $6 for students * i d senior
citizens; all tickets on:flfe $5 Fridays..
The Elizabeth Playhouse Is located at
1.100 E. Jersey St. For Information, call
(908) 355-0077. . . .

THE LIGHT will be presented by
Evangel Baptist Church, Holy Cross
Church and Mountainside Chapel Dec.
1jO to''12 at Jonathan Dayton High '
School In Springfield. Show times are
7:30 p.m. Dec. 10 and 11 and 3 p.m.

- Dec. 12.JDHSislocatsdat 101 Moun-
tain Ave, In Springfield. For Informa-
tion, call (973) 379-4351,

GOLF CLINIC for children ages;10 td
13 will take place at the-Ballusrol Qo\ti . .

- Club in Springfield from. W to 11 a.m. *-<908) m ' 4 m :
"The clinic will raise funds" for programs V KISMET.SINGLES wiH sponsor seyer-
run by The Chi ldren's^ Society. For. l I h k

information, call Freeman Miller at
16 ",

(212) 614-4216.

.al events In the coming weeks.
Friday: "Cajun Happenln" " a t the

Crossroad* In Garwood, 730 p.m.
Saturday:'Italian Lunchand Holiday

Shopping Spree,' downtown West-
field, 2:30 p.m. .

Dec. 9: •Cajun Happenin'" at the

w e b s i t ev i s i t t he
w.thatskismet.co

Elkins and the'Savoy All-Stars Dec. 10
at 8 p m All seats are $10, with $8 tick-'
ets for Senior citizens and students,
fleservations are suggested. '" ..... . " HP r j _ :

The Arts Guild Is located aj 1670 lry_-_; : XHEATEK
ing St., Rahway. For information, call PAPER MILL PLAYHOUSE in Mjll-
(732)381-7511. ,-,_ , «^burn continues the 1999-2000 season .

. ^ * i t h 'Rags,', the musical tale of the'
u ^ , " immigrant experience at tfie turn of Ihe.

.century, with music :by Charles"
Strouse, lyrics.by Stephen Schwartz,
and book" by Joseph Stein. The pro-
duction runs through. Dec. 12. Original-
ly, produced on Broadway in 1986,
'Rags' is an Inspiring musical about

--• -• ,-• - - — ; the joys and heartaches experienced
activities; Tuesdays in Decejnbe[ from.t b y immigrants to America fleeing
10:30 to 11:30 a m and 1:30 to 2:30 *• o p p f e s s i ^ i n ^ n o m e iand.
p.m.; $4 per class. '• J '• i/.

For information and a complete bra-'
Chure. caH^(908) 789-3670. •
. Trailslde Nature and Science Center

'Is. located at 425 New Providence

VARIETY-

TRAILSIDE NATURE AND SCIENCE
CENTER; 452 New Providence Road
in Mountainside, will sponsors-work-
shops for families this .fall. * L

• Two of Us': ages 3 and'4 years
old with an adult; hikes and outdoor

CONCERTS
KATHV MATTEA will be presented in ,
concert Friday at 8 p.m. at the Union
•County Arts Center, Tickets are $24,
$28 and $36. The arts center is located
al 1601 Irving St., Rahway1; For Irilor- *
matlon, call (732) 499-8226 or (888)
386-8497.

THE RIC-CHARLES CHORAL
ENSEMBLE will be present its 20th

Hold; ad St,

Road in .Mountainside. For Information,

UNION' RECREATION Department
will sponsor weekly ceramics classes.

. for children between the ages of 7 arid
12 at "the Recreation building, 1120
Commerce Ave., Union, from 3:30 to
5:30 p.m. For- information,' call

. 964-4828. ' -

CRANFORD DRAMATIC CLUB will
present "Aladdin" .Saturday and Sun*
day. Show times are 10:30 a.m. and I s

and 4 p.m. Saturday; and 1 and 4 p.m.
Sunday. Tickets are $7 for aduits and*
$5 for children' and senior citizens. The'
theater is located at 78 Wirians Ave. in '
Cranford. For information, call (908)*
276-76T11: ; • : " -*

CRANFORD REPERTORY THEAT-
RE will present 'Santa and the Wicked,
Wazoo' Dec; 11 at .9:30 a.m. and 130
p.m. at St. Joseph the Carpenter
Church, 140 E..Third Ave., Roselle:.
Tickets must be purchased iq,
advance: For information, call (906)
276-5033, ; ;

HOLIDAY MAGIC SHOW will be p r e ^

o p p f

Paper Mill Playhouse is barrier-free
and completely accessbile to people
with disabilities. Paper. Mill offers
audio-described performances for the
visually impaired, as well as sign-
Interpreted and op en-caption ed perfor-
m a n c e s 1 o r t h f f h e a r i n g " i m p a i r e d : B r a i l ; — ~ — • y
le and large-print programs, as well as Dec. 26 — Pam Purvis and Bob
infra-red listening system are Ackerman . . .

available. * • •" . ' Van Gogh's Ear.'is located at 1017
Performances are Wednesday Stuyvesant Ave; in Union Cenler For

through Saturday evenings at B p.m,. information,rcall. 810-1844,,

CROSSROADS in Garwood Will pre-
sent a series of jazz;1 blues and com-
edy concerts."
•- Tuesday Jazz Jam; every
Tuesday • -',._

Wednesday — Open' Blues Jam,
every Wednesday ,'• . .
. Additional acts will .appear through-

out November Thursdays through
Saturdays. Crossroads Is located at 78
North Ave. in Garwood. For Informa-
tion, call (908) 232-5666. •
VAN GOGH'S EAR CAFE In Union will
present a series of jazz concerts every
Sunday at 8 p.m. throughout the fall.
Cover charge is $3 for all concerts.

Sunday - ^ Groove Apparatus
Oec. 12 : - Dan Crisci Trio

CHRISTMAS
TREE

DIRECTORY

Iree-wlll donation will be taken. For
Inlormatlon, call (90S) 233-1570.

CHRIST CHURCH MUSIC SERIES of
Summit will present a Christmas Con-
cert D M . 19 at 4 p.m. at Christ Church,
561 Sptinglielef Ave. In .Summit.
Admlislon Is frte. For information, call
(908) 273-6649. / .

THE METROPOLITAN GREEK
CHORALE of New York and New

Bill Van Sant, Editor
• . ©Worrall Community Newspapsrslno 1999 *,li Rights Rtstrv.id • • •

Organizations submllttng^eleases to the eatertainment section

can mail copy to '1291 Stoyvesarit Ave., P.O. Box 31IO9, Union,

New.Jersey, 07083.

Hour Dec, 12 at 2 p.m. in the Wilkins**
Theater, the performance is suitable
tor children in preschool through grade
5. tickets are $6. The university " i s^
located on Morris Avenue In Union. Fort

. information, call (908) 527*2337. '
RAMONA QUIMBY will be presented
by Kean University's Children's "Thea-
ter on School Time series Dec. 15k) 17
at 10 a.m. in the Wiiklns Theater. The
performances are suitable for children
In preschool through grade 5. Tickets

JUGTOWN MOUNTAIN
FARM

CHOOSE S. CUT
ALL TREES ANY SIZE
WITH FRCE GREENS

cert at .
Church Dec. 19 at 4 p.m. Tickets are
$40, wilh spade) patron tickets avail-
able for $100, The church Is located at
250Oallowi Hill Road in Westfield. For
information, call (908) 789-3649 or
(SOB) 233-8533..

Morris Averse In Union.

toni c a " ( 9 0 8 ) 5 2 7 "

OSBORN CANNONBALL H
Scoth Plains will sponsor > Cat leu QWaiori- 908.735-5591

CHRISTMAS TREES
" Chbos fe& .Wedu t .

Free neuirig'for easy*transport.:

December fektiids 9-3:30 :

Hillside Ave. & River Rd.

Chatham
(7 miD. from Short Hills Mall)

DIXIEDALEFARM
97M35-2097 Fax. «M3i-9«28Phone or Fax Foi D

There are three (3) more weeks

ToAdvertlselnOur

CHRISTMAS TREE '

DIRECTORY

Please Call 973-763-9411

FREE INFORMATION BY TELEPHONE * 2 4 HOURS A DAY

908-686-9898
IT'S AS EASY AS...

I Hear Unlimited

Ple5slhe4 digit code,
lor theinfo[mati»you»
iwanl lo heat...

Infosource is' d 24 hour voice
Information service where callers
get tree Inlortnatlon from the

ENTERTAINMENT I MOVIE REVIEWS I SK! REPORTS
EXTENSION 3190

FINANCIAL HOTLINE 1 MUSIC CHARTS I SOAPS/TV DRAMAS
EXTENSION 1250 EXTENSION 3550 EXTENSION 3270

HOROSCOPES I NATION 4L NEWS
EXTENSION 3620 | [ . EXiptiflON 1600 EXTENSION3000

mecnons shown by callirtg liaai
.686.8998 Calls areEBte i l l lh l
your local calling' arta; Out ol area
calls will M billed as long distance
by your telephone company.
Inlosource Is a public service of
Worrall Commuriity Newspapers:

.HE INTERNET

Questions or comments about Infosource?

ENTER SELECTION #8025

EXTENSION 6200

KIDS STUFF
EXTENSION 3350

RECIPES
EXTEHSidN 5390

TIME & TEMP
EXTENSION 1O0O

FOR INFGRMATIONON ADVERTISING AND
SPONSpRSHIP OPPORTUNITIES

CALL 90*686-7700
RELIGION

EXTENSION 3180

WEATHER

EXTENSION 1790 I
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Health Carr
When is a surgeon like a violin maker? When he or she

is performing a toial shoulder, hip, or knee replacement, of
course.

The operation involves (rimming And reshaping ihc bone
. witji the skill of a Stradjvarius. Surgeons from Overlook

Hospital demonstrated the procedure at a two-clay open-
ho'usc exhibit as pan of a program to educate arthritis suf-
ferers about their treatment options.

The exhibit was sponsored by Zlmmcr Orthopedics, an
Indiana-based company that is;oneof the leading suppliers
of artificial joints,

In a toial replacement, both sides of the joint are.cut
away and refilled with artificial parts. The most common
reason for the operation is severe arthritis, when bones rub
against each other and cause painful friction, The new,
parts stop the friction.

A rarity until ihe late 1960s, the total shoulder, hip and *
knee replacement is now routine. At Overlook Hospital '

• alone, 2S0 to 300 are performed yearly. The procedure
generally lakes only two hours and recovery is swift..

"The typical patient is on his feet and starting physical
therapy the day after surgery," said Dr, Stuart Fischer, an

—orthopcdic-surgepn-at-Gverlook-Hospltal—Dr.- Fischer—
demonstrated how he attaches the "ball" pan of the new
hip joint 10 the thigh bone. Using a small power saw, he.
trimmed away the (op of the bone, Then ha lapped a metal

• rasp deep inside the bone. The rasp resembles a slightly
' curved icicle, When Dr. Fischer pulled out the rasp, the.

inside of the bone was perfectly contoured to fit a m'elal
stem cf the same shape. He tapped the stem in place, Then
he attached a metal ball on top. i '

The "socket" part of the hip joint is also reshaped with
special tools. The replacement socket'which looks like_a
smell meta) bowl, is made of plastic nc'sts inside the first
'bowl. This plastic lining allows the metal ball to mm
smoothly in the socket,

Dr. David Bullek, an orthopedic surgeon at Overlook
and fellowship-trained in knee replacement, arthroscopic
surgery and sports medicine, showed a videotape made by
ABC News anchor Hugh Downs about his own surgery on

both knees, and answered questions from senior citizens.
He predicted that the. number of total replacements will
grow even more as baby boomers age. "This generation
wants; to maintain its quality of life," said Bullek, "and
with this procedure, the pain goes away."

Most of the visitors were concerned about arthritic
knees. Dr. Bullek recommended avoiding exercise that
stresses the joints, like squatting, climbing stairs, and
walking up steep hills. Ho advised using a stationary bike
or swimming. '

"I found the presentation.very,informative," said-Julie
Dicbon of Union. "The-bottom line is, if the pain is
severe, gel treatment. We have to be the judge of our own
pain."

The Zimmer exhibit travels lo hospitals and medical,
conferences throughout the country,

Founded in 1906, Overlook Hospital is a JCAHO-
accredited, 490-bcd major teaching hospital in Summit.
The hospital is a major teaching affiliate of Columbia Uni-
versity College of Physicians and Surgeons, and has the
distinction of being rated one of the two leading hospitals
in New Jersey by U.S. News and World Report. More than
^8r^in^nhT900'J)iiriddlp
staff are board-certified.

Home to New Jersey's first stereotactic raaiosurgery,
program for the treatment of cancer, Overlook's specialty
services include the Neuroscience Institute; the Valerie
Center, a pediatric oncology cancer program; The Child-
ren's Medical Center of Atlantic Health System; cardiolo-
gy; physical medicine and rehabilitation; same-day surgery'
and endoscopy; the Wound Care Center; and a Medicare-
certified home care and hospice program. Overlook also
provides maternity services and critical care services to
high-risk newboms, , -

Overlook Hospital is a founding member of Atlantic
Health System, one of the largest health care systems in the
mate, Atlantic hospitals collectively serve more than 1.5
million people In seven counties in northern and central
New Jersey. ,

Dressed for funti-rafsmg^saccess^

Organizers of the recent Luncheon Fashion Show sponsored by the Elizabeth
General Medical Center Auxiliary at the Westwood restaurant In Garwood gather to
celebrate the' event's success. Funds raised by the event will be applied to the
auxiliary's $175,000 pledged toward the purchase of a surgical microscope for the
Medical Center's operating room. Gathered are, from left, Fashion Show co-
chairpersons Barbara Spltal of Kenllworih and Eleanor Merbler of Union; Karen
Antonell of Karen's Boutique; Auxiliary Chairwoman Gloria Plserchla 'of Summit,
and EGMC School of Nursing freshman Maria Sousa, a resident of Colonia,

Antisocial behavior could indicate attachment deficit, expert says
The epidemic of violence and other antisocial behavior in society today has

roots in a little-known syndrome called "attachment deficit," said Aaron Leder-
er, a psychotherapist, who will be presenting a special free seminar on thistopic

. at Elizabeth General Medical Center, 925 E. Jersey Si,, Elizabeth,
• • The seminar, titled "Attachment Deficit: Unlocking the Mystery," will be
conducted Tuesday from 8:30 fi.m, to 12:30 p,m. in the medical center's West
, Building Conference Center. The seminar is open to professionals in the mental
health and medical-fields as well as lay people.

Attachment deficit is the inability to form secure, intimate relationships with
others, The condition begins In, Infancy and has ramifications throughout life,
especially In marital and family relations. More than 40 percent of all Ameri-
cans suffer from attachment deficit, which is associated not only wiifi antisocial
behavior but also with symptoms such t̂ s substance abuse, behavioral addic-
tions, eating disorders, anxiety, depression, bad marriages, troubled kids, adul-
tery, loneliness and divorce.

In Tuesday's seminar, Lederer will focus on violence and antisocial behavior
as symptoms of attachment deficit. He will then delve into ways professionals
can guide parents to help them break the useless cycle of blame for a child's
misbehavior,' turn the antisocial child's life around and repair family life, Speci-
fically, he wil address:

i How to identify the antisocial child:
• How to tell the difference between a "phase" and a pattern of misbehavior;
• How to step in before bad behavior becomes permanent;,

• How lo deal with the older antisocial child;
• Errors that keep parents from intervening effectively;
• One simple change in the parents' altitude that wilt transform .the family;
• How 10 place the burden where it belongs — on the antisocial child;1 and
• How to step out of the struggle and into a normal family life/
According to Lederer, antisocial individuals comprise' five percent of all,

, American males .and one percent of all females, but their numbers, tend to bo
milch higher in urban areas, where counseling clinics also happen to be located._
Yet, the therapists often feel helpless and frustrated when working with antiso-
cial youngsters and their families. "This seminar will provide therapists with
both the theoretical grounding to understand the antisocial phenomenon and
practical tools to offer parents who feel guilty, discouraged and hopeless "—
tools that will help neutralize the child's desimclivencss and return family life

' to normal," Said Lcdercr. "Parents can benefit from the seminar as well."
• ' Lederer, who is cuirently writing a book about attachment deficit, is a mod-

em psychoanalyst and transactions! analyst, He is a certified member of the
National Association for the Advancement of Psychoanalysis and the Society of
Modem Psychoanalysis, a clinical member of the International Transactional
Analysis Association, and he is on the faculty and ihe .Board of Trustees of the
New Jersey Center for Modem Psychoanalysis, He has private practices in
Chatham and Pair Lawn,

Lederer was recently in the public spotlight when tic llrtUtid miwhrnttnl affl-
cit to the recent wave of school shootings, such as the one at Columbine High

School in Littleton, Colo. His comments were widely circulated In periodicals
and broaden on television and radio programs.

"For years, this disorder has been mlsdiagnosed. Asa result, people seeking
treatment for serious symptoms have not been getting the help they'd been hop-
ing for," said Lederer, "I want to share my experience in this area with others so
that people in pain — in particular, those exhibiting antisocial behavior and
those whocannot seem lo sustain the kind of close relationship they yearn for
— can find the help they need to overcome obstacles that stand in the way of
personal happiness,"

For more information about "Attachment Deficit: Unlocking the Mystery"
and to make reservations for this free seminar, call Connie Ondp at Elizabeth
General Medical Center at (908) 965-7452.

Sharing Network
appoints Kalll as
new MIS director

The New Jersey Organ and
Tissue Sharing Network, also
known as The Sharing Network,
announced recently that Jorge Kalil
has joined as Director of Manage-
ment Information Systems.

Prior io his affiliation with The
Sharing Network, Kalll was
'employed by the New York Organ
DonorNetwork as Manager of MIS
and as MIS Director-oT the Big
Apple Consulting Company.

Kalil attended Fordham Univer-
sity and holds -certifications for
Microsof Systems Engineer, Certi-
fied Norell Engineer and COM-
PAQ and ll a Microsoft Certified
Trainer. • /

This is a new position created by
The Sharing Network and Kalil will
repdrt to William Reilsma, Vice
President and Chief' Operating
Officer-of in* organization.

Prior to joining The Sharing Net-
work, Kalil implemented campus
networks at Caldwell College and
streamlined Ihe use of multimedia
In die law practice tor medical law-
suits. Kalll has been > Network Pro-
fesslonii Microsoft Sotulon Pio-
vi'der for the past three years.

Kalll and his wife,. Roseann, are

The, Sharing Network il a non-
profit, .fedenlly-cenifled, stale-
approyed procurement organization
responsible for the recovery of
organs and tissue for transplant in
New Jersey. For more information
on how.to become an organ donor
otto join the New Jersey Organ and
Tissue Donor Registry, call The
Sharing Network at (800) 742-7365
or v is i t the; Websi te .11
www.sharenj.org.!'
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Organizations submitting releases to the entertainment section
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UNION COUNTY CLASSIFIED.

Community

Classified
1-800-564-8911

Search your local classifieds on the internet

http://wwwJocalsource.com/classifieds/
SALES HOURS

Monday through Friday
9:00 AM-5 PM
After Hours Call
908-686-9898

Selection » 8100

ADDRESS
Classified Advertising
Worrall Newspapers

P.O. Box 158
• Maplewood, NJ 07040

Phone: 1-800-564-6911 Fax: 973-763-2S5?

Offices where ads can be placed in person:
ESSEX COUNTY

463 Valley Slreel. Maplewood
170 Scotland Road, Orange

266 Liberty Street. Bloomlield

, UNION COUNTY
1291 Stuyvesant Ave., Onion

RATES
CLASSIFIED RATES

20 words or less,-. $16.00 per, Insertion
Additional 10 words $4.00 per insertion
Display Rates ..$25.50 per column inch

. Contract Rates Available
Blind Box Number.. $12.00 per insertion

CLASSIFIED COMBINATION RATES
Ad appears in all 18 newspapers

20 words or less $22,00 per insertion
Additional 10 words ...$6.00 per insertion
Display Rates $47.50 per colurrininch

Contract Rates Available

NEWSPAPERS
UNION COUNTY

Union Leader'Echo Leader

: Clark Eagle*The Leader
Spectator Leader 'Gazette Leader

Rahway Progreas • Summit Observer

ESSEX COUNTY
News-Record of Maplewood & South Orange
West Orange Chronicle • East Orange Record

Orange Transcript • The Glen Ridge Paper
Nutley Journal • Belleville Pott

jrvlngton Herald • Valltburg Leader
The independent Press of Bloomfiatd

DEADLINES
Business Directory 4 PM Thursday

Display • Space reservation 5 PM Friday
; . Ad Copy 12 noon Monday

ln^cpiumn_3 PM Tuesday

All classified ads require prepayment.
Please have your card and expiration date

ADJUSTMENTS
Adjustments: We make every effort to avoid -
mistakes In your classified advertisement. Please
check your ad each lime It appears, should an error
occur please rtollly ths classified department within
seven days of publication. Worrall Community
Newspapers, Irtc, shall not be liable for errors or
omissions in cost of aclual space occupied by Hem
in which error or omissions occurred. We can not
be held liable for failure, for any oause, 1o insert an
ad. Worrall Community Newspapers, Inc, reserves

-the-righUo-rsject, revise orreclasslfy-any—. —
advertisement at any time.

. CLASSIFIED.
SPECIALS

25 words $21.00 or $28.00 combo
Oarage Sale signs, price stickers, balloons,

helpful hints, inventory sheet and Bain
Insurance.

ECONOMY CLASS

20 words $7.00 or'$11.00 combo items for...
sale under $100.00 One item per ad price

must appear.

AUTOS FOR SALE

20 words -10 weeks $31.00 or $44.00
combo no copy, changes

DREAM MACHINES

Photo of yourcar plus 20!words
. . 4 weeks - $40.00
Call now 1-800-564-8911

HELP
WANTED

BiLLER, EARN up»to WK'per year. Easy
medical claims prowselng. Training provided,
Computer required, No pnvtoui experience
nectwary. mm hours. i-e00-680-es93,
extemlon US, „ _ _

..''•DOCTORS NEED CdUlars. Full .time/ part time
'-•mealcal billing, No .experience necessary.
' Make your ISM eompaliBle PC, earn $SS. Call
J-flOO-697-7670, www, medicWw. com,
DRIVER COVENANT Coatt (0 Coast runs.
Teams start $ 35- $.37- SI 000 Bfgn on bonus
lor experienced driven, For f KparlenctW driv-
ers and own«> opaf atop, 1 -800-441 -4394. for
gradual* aludenia, i-fl00-33a-6423.

.HELP WANTED HELP WANTED HELP WANTED

BLOOMPIELD OFFICE - Full lime Bookkeep-
ing Assistant needed for potting to manual
ledgere, bank reconciliation* and general onto
work Experienoe required, Some computer a
pltii, Cell 97MH0-WT.
CAREOIVERS NEEDED par) lime mornings/
afternoons to cart lor elderly, Non-medical
companionship and home oare. Batary 17,507

. hour. No MrtlllcatlW) required. DrWar'a llctns*
and car required. Home Instead Senior Care,
973.324-0701 •'

23Opm-7;00pm, and Friday 1O:(.
PICK up Iram senool, drive lo actlvltlw, errandi,
-halp with homework, light housekeeping; and
cook dinner. .Clean house and laundry on
Fridays, Must be avalable fuH time during
school holidays. Will provide car, New Jareey
driver's license and cnilttare relerences n-
quired. Non smoker Call 973-763-8732,
CLEANERS. START Immediately, Good pay,
No expeilenoa needed,, Evenings, Car a must,
Please call. 732-442-9767,

CLERICAL
GUY/QAL

. FRIDAY

Leading precision sheet meUI fabricator hat
immediate opportunity for Guy/Gall Friday, The

DRIVERS, EXCELLENT Pa^Mgsi have own
car or van, Make your own hours and days.
Seniors and letlrees welcome. 908-925-3909.

(Mated runs lor

_ . . . pay/ Mnaliis.
Weekly home lime, assigned conventional
equipment, Class A CDL with HazMat endorse-
menl required. I-eOO-800-7318. EOS-Mff. '

DRIVERS
Suburban Cab Company Is looking
lor lull and part time help. Quality
equipment, nice itmoiphere. Call:

973-762-5700

INSURANCE
insurance Agency tooting lor a lull lime r^rson
who is experierced In either personal or
commercial tlnoa. Must be able to rate and
write. Good typist. Hours 9arMpm.

973-763-6734
LEGAL SECRETAHIES and Paralegals
needed tor local law firms. Temporary and
Permanent Fax resume 973-325-6666, call
Legal EZY at 973-325-6427.
LOOKING FOR a nevrepaper |ot>? For a $20
refundable deposit, the NJ Press Association
will pool ypw 40-word aummaiiMd resume on
www,njpa.org and puUllsn It monthly, reaching
19 dallies ww) over 160 weeklies. Editorial,
advertising, 'circulation, photography stadera
needed. Contact Liz Hagen at 609-406-0600,
18*609-406-0300. NJPrmQnlpa.Qffl

MAKE SERIOUS SSS $649- $1.700. Part time
working from home. Training provided. Call
Call 732-302-6U1 on)lne vfliw.bwlh.corn,

MEDICAL, S15-S4S/ hour. MedicaV dental bill-
ing software company looking for people r
process medical S denial claims from home

PART T IME office dark. Piling, photoeopylng
and switchboard relief, Minimum 4 hours per
day, Monday, Friday. Call Judy Mills
908-233-5578,

RESTAURANT, FINE dining BYO s»hs pro-
lesslonal service siarl and cooke. Experience
required, High earning. Full/ part time. Contact
Steve 973-7

SNOW REMOVAL Operators. Seeking exper-.
lenced drivers to operate 4x4's with plows.
Livingston and surrounding areas. Call Gerry,
973-994-3369.

DRIVERS- WE pay for your experience.
Home weakly or e10 days guaranteed your

EARN $530 weekly dielributlno phone cards.
No experience necessary, Fulf pan time. Can
1.6Q0-362-7682,' „ ,. ' .

EARN UP lo 35K7 year. Work from home doing
dala enlry. Will (rain! Computer required. Call
toll Iree 877-8Q9-7070 extenelon 509.

MEDICAL BILLING, earn 'excellent Income)
Full training provided. Computer tequlred. Call
loll freel 800-6404333 extension 2301

MEDICAL BILLING, earn excellent SW pro-

MEDICAL SECRETARY - Assistant. FulV part
time BUHng experience preferred. Training and
bemftts available. Hours flexible. Fax resume
973-6160208. _ _ _

PART T IME hstp In hlrjh school cafterla, 20 .
hours per week. 56,00 hour. Wo* while kids
are In school, 'B73-376-9438.
PART TIME/ FULL TIME warehouse person
and truck mechanic Must have own Iransporta-
lion. Apply in person: North Jersey Express,
1060 Sprintfleld Road North, union. .

PORTER/ HANDYMAN, office buying. Must'
have tools anc! transportation, References and

- pnde in work, Permanent and good pay, Call
973-672-OBS0, ,

POSTAL JOBS $46,323,00 year, Now hiring,
NO experience - Paid t raining .great benefits,
Cal loWiett, 7 daye, (M0HM-36WM, Jaw,

PUT YOUR compuier to workl MB» plus, part
time- £6499 plui, lull lime. P« I I H Information
log onto www.hBn.wm. Use access code 6t79
or phone B00-29S-662S,

• REAL ESTATE OPPORTUNITY
Well known business broker has Immediate
opening for experienced real estate salesman
or broker, more lucrative than residential sates,
gross commission Is 10%. No evenlnag or
weekends. Call eog.eas-7000, Serious replies
only.

Restaurant

NEW RESTAURANT OPENING!!!
NJ

ALL POSITIONS AVAILABLE
Full Time/Part Time Oppor tun i t i es ,

We are seeking friendly, courteous people t o '
ehow our puesls the door, Ihe table and.ihe -

t dining al, Thi.OFFl CE B B ^
ants, ffoumust M a n e

.,, A smile and an l ,_ . r
Ihe(iey4uellllo«tlons,youwlllen|oyapleaiant,
professional working environment that offers
the challenge ol Beating with people and the
rewards <M greil pty m d Mneflts with an
opportunity to move Into pur Management
Training Program, Apply dally between
l :3Opm-4:3Qpm to one ol the eddrtssss below:

T h i OFFICE Beer Bar & Gril l
81 Union Place

' ' Summit, NJ • , •

The OFFICE 6 « r Bar & Grill
1-7 South Slreet

cranlord, NJ '
Equal Opportunity Employer ,

SECRETARY,' CLERICAL, full time position

We Have a Great Job
For You

F « consideration, send resume t salary his-
tory'lo: Human Resouroat Department,

ATLANTIC METAL
PRODUCTS, INC,

Si Padem Road

EMERGING COMPANY needs medical insur-
ance billing assistance Immediately. If you have

'a PC you can earn-$36,000-.lo $50,000
annually, Call 1-800-88M663, Department

, *107.

EMT'S NEEDED lor busy ambulance service,,
up to $10,00 lo start, Alt shifts available. Call
i-eOO-634-0436, '

FULL TIME: Eiperienoed Medical technician/
receptionist In Maplewood, 12-6pm. Star) im-
medTalely, Cell 973-7ei-S72a, •

. PULL TIME, Union, Professional secretary with
' ig' bookkeeping .background; Must have

r - - * , o f oompulers; Windows, 85. and
• > * .ixceileni phona-sWHeare.

MODELS AMD AOors+ida and adults needed
for print wo* , TV and Broadway. For infonna-
ttoncall.B73-66HB5O., . . . . . ....

NANNY NEEDED: Full time Nanny needed for
4 month (rid Infant in South Orange. Beginning
rriO January. Salary and vacation .negotiable.
Send letter outlining cWWeare experience,

' f requirements and 3 references to; Box
' " urall Newspapers, P.O. Box 158. Ma--

piewooo, NJ 07040.

OPEN POSITIONS available lot manufacturing
company. Will train.. Contact Jerry Jr.
908-Z4MHX». .

PARISH SECRETARY. Part time; RoseHe. -
Conlortable with computers and WordPerfect.

-Kn6W*dge<*fi.a«^pl»copa

We're seeking Individuals to Join us In optnjng Pleasant Avenue,'
our new restwrtnl In Cwlttadt, NJ. BrinWour I 973-731-0171.,
enthusiasm «nd build your eiperienoe with s
mm who vahei high qutUfy end total eus-
umersatisfaHon. Full and part-time, opportuni-
ties now svallabte:

SECURITY GUARDS wanted part lime
.__ . . ilnUnlon.Mustnaveowntransporta-

Uon, clean criminal record, home telephone.
C*» 801, 673-37H310. , .__

Send letter o
salary require
617. Worrell N
l d NJ

CUSTODIAN, WEEKENDS; part time. Satur-
day fliOQam.1.2:00 noon. 8;urtday,
iS:30prn-4:30(>m. ISiOO per hpur Inlnlmum,
Cleaning, errands,' repairs, room ttt-up.
Sprlnalield Library, Call Mrs,~Permahoat

• >73-378-49», eKtemlonar^.-1 ,-'

QAS ATTENDANTS nteded tor busy service
Station In Union, fu l l Unw, Monday- Friday,
7(m-3pm. Part tfmt evenings and weekends.
Oood Pay, Must M dependable. Great, for
oolleflt etuaent. 9 Q e 3 a 3 1 3

_... _ . . ..__ LMnflslon.
Monday- Friday tM5anv1:00pm. Prior medical
experience desirable, but not required.
909-232-0909.

Kitchen Mmaers

Dlshwaihers/Buspersons

dition lo B llvtty and tun «wrk e
lie Bnwn'i Stiakhouee oltera

t 0 1 ( U d l d t l

- e h *

SERVER AND Clean up parson IromftOOpm to
9:00pm Mondays Ihru Fridays lor private home.
Please call B73-7B3-M97.

1 SETUP PERSON for pree* brakes and power

"HAHAfiEMEHT"
Full and Part Time Sales Positions

OPEN HOUSE
December 7,1999
10ajn.to7p.m.

Handee
1056AllwOQdRd.
Cltt(on,NJ 07012
973-778-0555

Annie sez
Pilgrim Shopping Center

311PomptonAve.lT.lB.23)
Verona, HJ 07044

973-S71-Q222
inUnrifjvwwill be held on sits la Us Mendee and

Annie swat H» above locations.
If you're unable to attend ow Open House, please
•poly to the Handel or Annie sez nearest you er

lwyourrMumeto:Attn:
SM-C6V (973)690-0570.

Annie sn^

n *tonday.8aiurday.

' Ptiweon Plank Road '
Owtawdt. hU 67072

Equal Opportunity Empfopr

OATAENTHrJolnourlistgmwlrflWarn,We -

rnOfimi '«0^1B«7a,.L^,r1fnwl,3111 l

DENTAL ASSISTANT mdJdpt f t ttmt tOfOfal
Surgeon, AppwxImateVIO howrs per' week,
Call 873-7aa-B773.fof inwrvttw. • w

•GUY/ QAL SaUrday 8#eretK/ wanted tor
Union- Mttbum area, l u w i i home. Ush i t ypW
good phone skill) rtqulred, Call Karon,

DENTAL ASSISTANT, part Itnw.'or lull time,

973-731-OWS,

Orang* Mth drMr1* t lunte and'car, Engiien
speaing. 673-491-6347, .6Urt Immediately,
flwinietoin', .. " ' •

ADVERTISING SALES
Worrall Community. Newspapers is looking

for experienced and aggressive salespeople -
" for outside and inside sales

EARN EXTRA CASH
Part/Time position available fbrbusy

weekly newspaper group. We are looking'
for a store collector for our circulation"

dept. Flexible hours and mileage
reimbursement

For more information please
call (908) 686-7700 Ext. 346.

potential commensurate with experience. •
Call for appointment (90S) 686;77D0

TELEMARKETING

Need extra for those bills '., . .,."""
•:"" or just want extra dollars. Join our
,. telemarketing team at Worrall Community .
Newspapers and work Irani our office In Union.
6:00 to 9:00 p.m. Monday-Friday

Earn $7.00 per.hour plus bonuses
(Work any three or up to 5 nights per week)

Call George - 908-686-7700 Ext. 346
Worrall Community Newspapers

A free,press

_At_Worrall Community Newspapers, reporters leam

what it takes to become good reporters. Why? Because r ^

reporting for one or more of our weekly newspapers j •

means becoming involved In the communities weserve. | I

From news stories to features, from council coverage to I

police blotters, from community events to the Board of | _ |

Education, reporters are the eyes and ears of all o f our readers.

Worrall Newspapers, which publishes 18 newspapers serving 26 towns,

has openings for reporters in its Essex and Union County regions. I f

you think you have what it likes TO be a reporter, send resume and clips

lo Editor Tom Canavan, PO, Box 3109, Union, N.J., O7OS3, or fax to

.Be part of a company Ahose mission is to preserve democracy.
' ' . . Worrall, Newspapers is an equal opportunity employer. .

686-9898
SELECTION #8100

•dwcUMmenl and your Vta i« Mi.arc.-rd rwdy
— " ^ quttHort* you tra tu tod ln t etatrvdM.
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HELP WANTED

...START Y&UR own business! Set your own
,"icrwdui8. Control your own income. Sell from

your home, ai work, through lundral&ers. Be an
Avon Representative, Call 8M-94a-J0S3.
TEAM AND SOLO drivers needed In ins New
Jersey area. Company paid benefit!. 401K.
Family RlSer Program, Independent, contrac-
tor*, paid base platei, permltt, lull cWs, and
more. For more information ple«g« call-
1-800-55S-CWTS|2e87), Con-Way- Truekload .
Services. CWT It and EQE. WFfp/y,

_ISAI

ANNOUNCEMENTS
M.SCSLUHEOUS FOB SALE COMPUTER SERVICES HOME IMPROVEMENTS

IPLETE din)
Ewtl lento

JISEOBIA"

ONE CALL stands between your business and
milltoni ol potential customers, Rbn your tfat>
sffleds through Pw .NJ Stilewida ClasaHIW
AoVerUiIng Network (SCAN). Fw one low
price, your ad will (each ovor 2 million readtrt
mrough ,55 NJ newspaper* Call Diane Trent
NJPA Sean Coordinator, at eoMOWflOQ or
e-mail dtrent'lpa.org for more information. (Out

LAFAYETTE MILL Antiques Ctfller. Just Off
Route i s Lafayette {Sussex County) Ne

MATTRESSES & BOX SPRINGS

THE COMPUTER Tiflor -Befllnners a Sps-
01911/ Training available In the convenience ol
you- home or oflfee, MS WffltfWortpefteet,
Excel/Lotus, tntemtVE-Mall, Quicken/ Quick-
Books 973-535-2862,

COHSTRUCT10N ~ " ~ "

COMPLETE
CONSTRUCTION

Call f o r »

DOES YOUR HOUSE
NEED A FACE-LIFT?

CALL

Frank's
Painting & Handyman Service

Small-Job Specialist

have customer atrvice experience, Call

TRAVEL ASENT, lor Efmora Trawl Cenler,
experienced. Salary open, Full or part lime,
Please call 908-286-4606,

WAITER/ WAITRESS. Apply In person,
Cryan'a, 24 First Street, South Orange,
973-763-7114.

WHEN REPLYING
TO A

UNION COUNTY
CLASSIFIED BOX NUMBER

please address envelope lo:

BOX NUMBER
. Worrell Newspapers

P.O. Box (58
Maplewood, NJ 07040

WORK FROM home. IntemiHonal Company
expanding. Sat your own tdwdultj Be your
own boss! Part time from $500-1500. Full time
from $£0006000. Call 8004494204,

EMPLOYMENT WANTED

A.A.A. BRAZILIAN Cleaning Services. Refer-
ences Available. Clean houses, office), apart-
ments, eondoi, Own transportation,
B73-46B-3614. ^

CERTIFIED HOME Heal'ln- Aide, _1O .yeare •
(xperience with exceiienl references. Call
B03-276-6B41 or 90e-27e-33Oe.
IF YOU Need good care lor your elderly,

YOU CAN market your product lo 13 million
rwunrtolde flirowrrout Worth America by pile-
Ingvourdassltledadlnmorethaneoosubur- •
ban newtpapera Ilka ttitl one (or .only $699.

ENTERTAINMENT

WHAT TIME doea Ihs movls elan? Call
, 9084BB.9898 ext. 3175, IntoBOgrct Is a 24.

hour a day vole* Information service. Calls are
free II within your local caning area.

AMAZINQ MAIL order Money Machine lum«
your mailbox Into an ATM) FREE report tells all.
Call 800-S73-323B ext, 142a (84 hours).. 111

A TRUE PSYCHIC
908-688-9685

MRS. RHONDA
I Give All Typsa Of Reading*

And Advice, i Can And Will Help
You Where O t t W i Have Palled '

Eat. In Union Sines 19W
Open fcOOam 10 B;QQpm

1243 Stuyvesenl Aw.,

A-1 FURNITURE
. < - 9084BS-7354 .

Rt 21 WeslfNexi to SMp Rite)
, Free Dtllvary wiHiln 40 miles

Plme Orders. Accepied

MATTRESS BOXSPRING Set, New Jn Pack-
age, OrtnopMlc. Sell $165.00 cash. Can De-
llvetl Can 573-812-1667, • _

OFFICE SWIVEL chairs (18), $3250 each.
Round party tables 36° S 4 ? ffl). S4S, each.
Commefteaf refrigerator, r w w i gas, Make

. Oder, Call J01-9B8-0292, or 973-399-1939.

No SmaH JoTor Repair Refuted
906-965-1590

CONTRACTOR "

MELO CONTRACTORS. Inc. There Is. no
substitute lor experience". Additions, Ranova-
lions, Dormers, Kitchens, Painting,, Decks,
Bams. Over 30 years top ouaHiy work at
affordable prices. 908-245.5260.
www. ralocontracton, com

MAX SR. & PAUL
SCHOENWALDER

ESTABUSHED 19)2
INSTALLATION S SERVICE

•Lawn FaucetstSump Pumps
•Tollets'Water Heaters
tAlleratlonsiQas Heat

•Faucet Repair!
•Electric Drain a Sewer Clearing

—-u-—Samlnj ln> Homfl ownof

YEAR END Ctoseoutl Save thousands on

Must eeil Immediately! Great'workahopa/ gar-
ages . F inanc ing a v a i l a b l e , Cal l
1 -900-341 -7D07.www,eleelmaaterusa.com,

WANTED TO BUY

1 DRAIN/SEWER CLEANING

ROYAL FLUSH. Specializing In Sewer and
Drain Cleaning. Alao: Sump Pumps, Replace-
mant or Instaflaikmi. Underground Leader
Dram Cleaning. 9QB-925-&S6, -A Royal Rush
beats a Full Houte."

AAAA LIONEL, American Flyer, Ives and Wwr
trains and old toys. Collector pays highest Cash
prices. 1-800-464-4671, 873-426-1S38.

GENERAL REPAIRS- Carpentry, Painting,
Wallpapering, PlaBterlng, Leadera, Gutters,
Windows, Doora, Rooting, All exparUydone. No
Job Too Small Free estimates. Futiy insured.

flOe-352-3870.

HOME REPAIRS
"Work Don* Professionally (or Less"

. •PalnllnpDry WHY SpaeWIng.
•MltonryWood Work

•Interior/ Exterior

MIKE CANDREA - 30 Years Experience
Carpentry Work, Tile Work Large or Small
Jobs, All Work Guaranteed. Please call:
9Q8-Z-J1-3813. KinHworUl.

908-686-0749
464 ChSBtnut Street, Union, NJ

Master Plumber's Ucense #41B2-#9M5
SENIOR CITIZEN DISCOUNT

RICHARD
SCHOENWALDER

PLUMBINO, AIR CONDITlONINO, HEATING
MASTEfl PLUMSINQ UCENSE I6SS1

90WW-W3J, 1-OMM444635
21 Seuthgale Rd; New Providence

PAX • I644SS7
BONDED AND INSURED

FAMILY TRADITION SINCE 191 !
www.tchoenwalder,com

PRINTING

PRINTING

Bedrooms, Breaklron
Bill, 973-SB6-4BM.

ABLE ELECTfllC. I I it's electric, we do ffl,
Interior and Exterior, Lighting, Repairs, New
"ns l ruc i l c -n . Free Estimates, Call

P. ARPINO Stneral Carpantry, AOerationt,

CBB Philip Arplnd. gO8-23a-7691.
lly Insured,

DIAL A BIBLE
MESSAGE

Welcome to The Services of
THS CHURCH Of CHRIST

Matt.iS:1S, Eph,S:23, Rom.16:16
Mlllburn Mall Suite S

S933 vauxhail Road, VauxnaB, NJ
Sunday i0;00am Bible Study,

it:00sm Worship Service.
e:00pm Evening Service

Wednesday 7:30pm Sfbtt Study
The Bible teacnea falturt to diictm the truth

from error la Fatal,
We Offer BASIC BIBLE STUDIES FREE,

KREDER ELECTRIC, INC, Residential, Com-
mercial, Industrial. Free. Estimates. Profes*
slonal Slivice. Owner Operated, call Tom,
973-762-6203 or 908-484-8980. license »

PETS

ERICA KANE what are you up WT Find cult Call
goB^SS-SSSS, ext. 3S50, lnlo»urce is a 24
hour a day telephone Inlormatlon service. Calls
are free within your local calling area.

PSYCHIC MRS, "D"

relerehcea,

IN HOME CARE FOR THE ILL
AND ELDERLY

• CertitlM Home Health AWet
• Bonded and Insured

• Uve in and Hourly Scheduling Available
973-7634134

Metflcflld Accepted
' Office Hours 9-5

POLISH AGENCY, INC. Specializing In elderly/
-slck-c*re-Houeekeeper8rllve-irV-out,-Ejip»r——=*farot

M M M l 9 1 4 ° - -, your llnanctal Hie. ^ I r t f i . . . .
Call tor appointment

908-789-3043
Free sample.By phone, AU readlnrjs S1000
open 9am-iopm. 37 years ettablisheo,

UNSURE WHERE to lurni Talk «4lm a caring
provisional vitio will listen and help you
explore your options, II you choose adoplion.

. select rrorn lamlUes eoreened by a repulable
agency. Receive help with medical care and
poSMdopflon eupport, Open UopHon le an
option. Spwee- Cluatn. 1-600-3ai-S6fl3,

CLASSIFIED
ADtERTlSING

MANAGER
Successful newspaper group

seeks Classified Advertising

Manager. Self motivated,

de'tail oriented with excel-

lent sales, interpersonal and

leadership skills desired.

JSend resumes to Personnel

Director, News-Record, PO

Box 158, Maplewood, NJ.

CLASSIFIED
TELEPHONE

SALES
Full time position in busy classi-
fied advertising department of
suburban weekly newspaper
group. Job emails taking cus-
tomer ads by phone as well as
telephone solicitation work.
Friendly work environment,
Maplewood location! Good spell-
ing and a pleasant phone person-
ality a must. Computer typing

:quired. Send resumes to
Personnel Director News-Record,
PO Box 158 Maplewood. NJ.

I13YOUNQPUPS, All types and siu», 60%
Olscount on any pup over 16 Waeks ota, Open
December, 4lh, 5lh, Hours lOam-Sprn, mi
VISA. JP, O'Meiil Kennels, 363? US Highway
H1, Princ«ton, HJ, Opposita CamegH Canter.
ADOPT A Stray Day! Bring (ova home! K*edy
dogs, cats, kittens, puppies. Sunday December
Sm, ii:00)m-3:OOpm. Valley Vet. 2172 Mill-
Bum Avenue, Wapliwood. Adcpiions dally by
appomtmenl, M C 973-763-73fe. • .
FIN 'N FEATHER, 239 Morris Avenue, Spring-
lleU. Tropical llsh, Plants, Accessories, Emilc
birds and Reptllea, Qroomlno and Boarding. '
Aquarium Maintenance lor Home and Ofteo.

—873-37B-6641- __.

JACK RU3SELL3- Vet checked and ready.

p r s PREFER ihe comfort and safety ol home
while you are away, Great Tales. Bonded.
Reliable, MS-2S9-4470.

NO JOB TOO SHALL
YEAR ROUND INSTALLATION

CHAIN LINK AND WOOD

Beeper 906-386-2397
973-762-0798

TOM'S FENCING
ALL TYPES

NEW AND REPAIR
NO JOB TOO SMALL

20 YEARS EXPERIENCE
] FREE ESTIMATES

CALL: 973761-5427

RNANBRCT

PLAZA HOME IMPROVEMENTS
Skftig • Windows • Roofing

Kitchens * Balhrooma • Basements
Extensions • Concrete • Masonry
P r » Eitlm»t»a • 100 Finance

No Down Payment • Fully insured
References Available • NJ License *122868
Louis Matera, 61E Bailey Ave., Ellzabeih, NJ

, 1-600-735-6134

'SUPER IMPROVEMENT; Kitchens, Baths,
Windows, Doors, ShMtrock, Tile, Painting,
Plumping. Decks. Call WB-668-3S3S.

Tub, Tile Resurfaced
Use Within 11 Hours
Choose from Rainbow
01 Colors At Fraction '
CM Replacement Cost
Call: MR. UGLY.

Publication printing
a specialty

Maple Companion

4% Valley smet
Maplewood

Rear or News-Heard Bldg.
Man.. Tues.. Wsd. S Fri. 8AM-5PM

Tnuisdav and olhar limes
by appolnlnwnt

973-762-0303

RECVCUNfl ~
Indutlrlal Accounts serviced

MAX WEINSTEIN SONS, INC.
HONEST WEIGHTS-BEST PRICES.

Always Buying Scrap Metals.
2426 Morris AveJNt. BurnetjIMoii

LANDSCAPING

INSTRUCTIONS
CASH IMMEDIATE- S$$ up front cash lot
Income streams from private notes, real estate,
annunlliei, and Insurance payments. Call
James Gerard at J.G. Wentworlh,
1-800-4S4-036B. . _ ^ _ _ ^ _ _

MISCELLANEOUS!

O'ONOFRIO & SON, Complete Landscape
Service. Spring/ Fail Ctan-Up. Lawn Mainte-
nance, Shrubbery DeelgrV Planting. Mulching.
Chemical Applications: Tree' Removal. Fully
Insured/ Licensed. Free 6Btim*l»s.
973-763-6911,

HOLLYWOOD ,
LANDSCAPING

ARTISTIC LANDSCAPING
DESIGN

EXOTIC GARDENS &
POND INSTALLATION

TREE REMOVAL
FREE ESTIMATES

908-686-1838

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE

BLACK JACK Playerel Be a Wlnnerl Beat the
caelnos with Kelly's frte belting char), Send

- sall-adressed stampM envelope and S3.95
(Shipping, Handling) to: WesPac P.O. Box
206K «S84, Founlaln Valley, CA 937W.

BRAND NEW.dlnlng room set with glass labte
• (39x71), wlih.6 upholstered chalra. MaloNng

codes table and oart. Call aHer e:00pm' '
973-661-38B7.

lannlng bed. Flexible llnanelns available.
Home/ Commercial Units. Free Color Catalog.
.•aoo-Mg-wo,

DARK QREEN velvet tola. (260. Pier 1 glass
•nd wrougM Iran oofleaand •M.tablM, KM, . .
Sola and dubdialrVoHwtiite with green ilrlpet.
S300. ClJ 973-761 -4876. '

ESTATE SALE. Contents ol entire house; 168
Seton Place, Soutn Orange, December 2nd,.
3rd,4in, 5lh;iO:O0im-4:OOpm. Antiques, Coi-

ning Students. Recitals. 732-3S2-1965. Diane

SQuiilflce, Pfrectw,
OUlTAR INSTRUCTION by a Prolessional
Ouitarial. Over 23 years experience. Beginners
through advanced. All ages welcome,
90M10-B4B4,

LESS THAN perfect credltf Need debt conto.ll-
daikin? Can Chase Manhattan to get <1he
linandal reiiel you need inrourjh our Innovative
residential mortgage/ refinance programs. Call

, now) 1400-554-3273. C1SS9 The. CnaseMsn*
ttatun Corporation. All fttfils re»irved. Equal

SERVICES
OFFERED

M0VINO/8TORAQE

UF e4:icsale
9l»68e-t236fSlnee 1919

Resumes ~
'Fast' professional'
Typesetting servtees

Inlereettdlneuninaenew oirser? Went to
Change JoM? Set ua for rypaettlng your

Maple Composition
463 Valley SIKet

Maplewood
Rear ol News-Record BMg.

Mon,, Tues.. wed. a Frl, 9AM.5PM
Ttiuwday and omer times

J>y appointment

973-762-0303

EVERLAST
ROOFING

Speelaltelnaln Hoot Taar OHi .
Re-Hoofe, Flat Roof*, Gutters

Fully ineuwd • Pr««

CUSTOM ALTERATIONS on men and ladies
Clothing, Same Day Service, Call:
973-923-8932. Hours 10:00am to 5:00pm.

rams, iHntole turns: Good am problem <_....
no-income verillcation, ten-employed & bank-
ruptcy. Comp*tl«ve mlei, Free pre-(oprovalsl
F a l r C a n k M o r t g a g e Corp..
wwwFalrbanKOnllno.com, 151 Wwl Pasulfl
SI. Roctielte Park, NJ 07662.1-868-496-5651.
(lic:.NJ-t4i80), Licensed Mortgage Banket NJ

. Department ol Banking snd Insurance.

ALL TYPES 01 movlu and hauling. Problem
solving our •padally. CHI rwwl Kangaroo Men,
073-228-2953. *W« M » To I T Z4 hours
97Me0-23«, Uceim PM 00376. '

J.B.A,
ROOFING & SIDING

„ _ _ . , . • Fully irwun
Phorw: «oe-I7B-14O4

»t; BOB-MI .1782

CARPENTRY GUTTERS/LEADERS

JOE DOMAN

908486-3824

DECKS
- ALTERATIONS REPAIRS

*.KITCNENS<.ATTlCS
.8ATHflOOMS«6ASEMENTS

NO JOB TOO BMAa OR TOO LAflGE-

Don Anlonelli.
ROYAL LINOLEUM & RUG CO,

R & S SEAMLESS OUHEFIS. Quality Work AI
A Reasonable Price • Pm Esttmitta • QMon
Available • Drop Oi ls. Please call
908^86-3597 or 732-«8-1456,

HEALTH > F I T N E S S fcj-

- tWm, We b» Medicare k. T ,
lo your door. Med-a-sive 1-80O-S33-9W9,
Extenilon 213,

•3CHAEFER MOVING. R»!UW». Very low
t(W(, 2 hour mirdmum, Sam* Rales 7 Days,
Inured, Frt* EsUmam. Uc *PMOO56t. Cad
Anvtlme. 908-964-IEie..

HOUSE; PAINTING
INTERIOR ANIT EXTERIOR

Fully Imurtd

FmEst lmslst

STEVE ROZANSKI
90M86445S

J.D.
ROOFING CONTRACTOR

CsrUfled In 1 ply rubber ruling
Fial roollng-repalrs

ShlngM, re-rool-hrarolf
Root Inspections & mtlnMntnoe.

All work guarmtaed
Fully Insured Free EltimaiM

90B-322-4637

WE STOP LEAKS!
CLARK BUILDERS, 9*0.
• f M 8WpplM 4 Repair*

Brand Ctrpet*
Hohtwk - Amilco

Mtnnlnglon • Cengelwm • Tartutt
FREE WSTAILATION • Htv* Floor Slue
Raady Per FB6S B8THUTI. Shop l i home.

ESTATE SALE
147 Park Street, Montclelr

Friday S Siturday fl:3Oam-1;0Opm
On* FamD/i Traaiuru imused from 107
K M " " U S ? " ' " • ¥ W * Vtetorlginhome

PAINTING &
PLASTERING '

25 YEARS EXPERIENCE
— F R E E ESTIMATES

CALL: LENNY TUFANO

HumWIMre. drewatora, lone varvet, air oteirt-
era, Caa 973-4fl7-O5i3.

carptnlry, Rsoflng, PalMIng
Maeonry, DKka Cteened * Trai
FREE ESTIMATES • i>LEAK CALL

C.P. ENTERPRISES
BLEIWEIS

PLUMBINO 1 HEATING
AdverfeeltAU

On The Internet

toys, ot lw Mrly toys. Tiffany Frencrt mantel

soto. A fantasbc ocusctton ol We and Watery fi*uon*bl« Rate*.

. 906-298-9008
typM KMkie tMenw. OidtHd ml twvfcrt.

ftEASOfUBLEHATES

from.Bn MHy I S W t through me yath.

JEANNE CRONENBERQER
POUSH CLEANING SenAw: Houiat, Apart-

i, Exotttent R»-FREE AVON Caittog^ Shop by mail ftr Bw
21M2O6.

I^REPJUROFIiATHBt

3O Year* Expmriono*
Call Now!)

1-800-564-8911
I X KNOWLEDGE Nowl personal Computer

We can deliver over four million
pairs of these for only $349

Tnlnlna..OnB on One, k> your home or our
amfonl ottu. taelc PC, u k c o m The

for only $349 you Can place a cfassilled ad that will
appear in 112 daily and weekly newspapers in New
Jersey. Your ad wilrebme face to face with 4.2 million •_
r e a d e r s ! - ' • ' ' • ' " • • ' . ' ' " ' " : • • " ' - "• : •

1067 Commerce Ave., Union
Starting Evening Hours
From 6:00pm lo 9:00pm

Open Saturday & Sunday
Rates comparable to

commercial pet shops.

TROPICAL FISH* PLANTS
•ACCESSORIES

EXOTIC BIRDS AND REPTILES

GROOMINGSBOARDING

24 Hr. Emerotjncjy 3«rvlc«
Houssbftlls , '

PM pick up a delivery avail
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REAL ESTATE
RUBBISH REMOVAL

ANYTHING GOES REMOVAL
Enllr. Homes Cleaned Out
Attics, Basement*, Garages

TREE EXPERTS

Senior Discount
Insured

Call 1-S0O-2S3-1349, or 973-731-9031.

WOODSTACK
TREE SERVICE
Local TfM Company

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

APARTMENT TO RENT FUBMSHEO ROOMS FOR RENT*
IRVINQTON, MODERN t bedroom apartment,
hardwood floors. Me bald, parking available
$700, Ellis Avenue. Pay own utilities.
201 •332-9002. "

WEST ORANGE. Llewellyn Hotel. 253 Main HCWE FORECLOSURES, romoflwdownt No

Stfeel, -Convenlenl to Importation. Rales wedit wwedt maover very low payments,
from $90 pflr week, Call 973-731-8345 or I-S0OJM-OOS4, extension 8593.

S73-738-1838. • > '

cash opportunity.

couW be the new Microsoft", t

. reward olftr. Toll Irte 1-696-467-3638 dale

code T- i 32-246,

PAUL'S CLEAN Up. Attics, Batemenls, Gar
ages, Whole Houses. Corrunerdal/ Resided
lial, Interior/ Exterior, DernollUon. Very De-

pendable. 908-904-1564,

CERAMIC TILE Installer. New and Repairs

DENiCOLO TILS ConlradorB, Established

193S, Kitchens, Bathrooms, Repairs, Grouting,

Shower Stalls. Tile Floors, Tut? Enclosures,
Free Estimates. Fully insured. No job too small

or (OO large- 908.666-5650.

TREE EXPERTS
BOYLE TREE SURGERY CO.

ESTABUSHEO 1922
TREE & STUMP REMOVAL

PRUNING
TREE SURGERY IN

ALL ITS BRANCHES-
""7" Union

ADVERTISE'

COMPUTERIZED
TYPESETTING

Camera Work
Veloxcs

Negatives

Maple Composition
463 Valley Street

Maplewood
Rear erf Newg-Rettrd BVMng

' Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday

and Friday 9AM-5PM
Thursday and other limes

by appointment

973-762-0303

AMAZING MAIL onler Monty Machine turns
your mailbox Into an ATMl FRgjE '(port tells all.
Call 800-573-3236 e«. 1426 (24 now) . U2

BUSINESS OWNERS. Accept major credit
cards! P(S9 setup. Absolutely no uplrant
charges!. Regardless ol elie, age. credit, 48
hours setup, increase saiest 1.BOO-808-0011
24 hours (310).

DEREGULATION/ BUSINESS opportunity.
Executive residual Income from home, Position
yoursell to profit from deregulation gas/ eltctric/
E-eomroero*/ telecom, industry leader looking
for 5 motivated ambitious Individuals,
903-206-1 « f r _ _ _ _ _

DO YOU earn 9800 In a day? Local Candy
Route, part time. Includes 30 machines and
name brand products. All lor $9,996, Call
i-eoo-wa-VENO.

PRIVATE ATM Owierehlp. Low maintenance,
high returns, monthly Income, lantastlc busi-
ness opponunlly, turn key operation, Call
Genv. 6O4-307-OO76,

rently available. Living room, dining room,
eat-In Kitchen, washer/ dryer, dishwasher, en-
closed porch. Off street parking. Available
$1100 plus ulilil'M. Call 673.378-8325,

MONTCUIR.NO lee. 3» rooms BloomfleMi
bedroom 4 2 bedrooms, Parking, heatf hot
waier, trains, 973-429-8708,

NEWARK-WEEQUAHIC AREA
STUDIO 1 AND 2 BEDROOMS

O F F l M f l LET Ate you profiting from
llie families liuying homes

in your community?

ON SITE SECURITY
SECURE UNDERGROUND PARKING

Call Me. D. for tppolnimgnt
973-7M-M89

ORANGE, 378 HAWTHORNE Street, 3 larMly,
home has 2 one bedroom apartments available
now! IneluWs living room, dining room, kftcfien,
bain, yard, basement Blorage, on atreel park-
.inn, $750 and $650 plui utilities. Call
973-669-0630.

SPRINGFIELD: INDIVIDUALLY furnished of-
fice* with business support services. Call Terrl
973-921-3000.

SPACE FOR RENT
IRVINOTON: Ground floor. Front and rear
entrance. 500 square feet. Ideal for beauty
parlor. Call 673-309-1839,

REAL

ESTATE

CEMETERY PLOTS

WINDOW SHADES

Do-It-Yourself Ideas I

. COME SEE all a i i t o m a o Vertical). Large

Discounts on Vinyl & CkHh Verticals. Latest

Styles in Window Shades, Upholstery & Crepes
i Carpete. Janet Dtcoralore; 908-3S1-49S6.

Hillside.

YOUR AD could appear hare-Tor a t Mite a i

$16.00 pet week, Call lot more details, Our

Iriendfy ciassMed department would Be heppy

to help you, Call 1-B0O-S64-8911.

RENTAL.
ORANGE, NO fee 3/. rooms, hardwood floors,
tMt/Holwalaifi1}gbUn>lS6SO

APARTMENT TO RENT
BLOOMFIELO, 2V.I 3 large rooms $6!0 and
up. All utilities paid/Owner managed. No lee.
Near trains/ buses. 973-429-8444,

4 CEMETEfiV PLOTS, 2 fleeps, side by side,

Hollywood Memorial Cemetery, Union, $3200,

973.780-4522.

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
per month" 973^73-3669 'or" fl73^r7.~io5T,~ FORECLOSED GOVERNMENT-hgmes, Save

ROSELLE PARK, vaif lwgiTrnodem apart-
ment. \V> pathg,/VC, dlsriwaiier. S925 plus

utilities, lease, security, No pets, Near parkway.

908-241-BQ44.

_. •"hmchul i .
- , - „ .JIyKhiM<i ivcf(iriinuriuMtK;|Wf'
!<,-( liftbhinii loudi—csjMi-nUy l l« Dirturruis Kit

lends wild a H.pjge B"itW6ook. "Crt '

'hflMmas Rormnce Ormnnflnk." Thcbmih I

n(s). Imlude ytiur au
k lp n i i

V-Blii
P.O.I)o>'23fl} uwlinli!

Vnn Nun, CA VI4N W

(800)82

Money Back Guar«ntc«

BUY IT! SELL IT! LIST IT!
Attention Advertisers you can be a
part of ou^Real Estate section and

reach over 100,000 potential
customers in Essex County.

ForClassifieda.il:

973-763-9411
For Display Ads call:

908-686-7700

Search your local classifieds .
on the internet

http://www.localsoufce.co m/classifieds/

HOSELLE PARK. 2 roomy bedrooms, modem
garden apartments, parking, fieaV hot water
included, Available immediately. SBSO- $675.

201-997-9664.

STOP flENTINQl Own lor lessl S 0 downl No

credit neededF Quarameed approvall
I-IOO-3&J-4620 extension S203.

LINDEN, MINT condition 2-3 bedroom ranch,
Firs! lime buyerel Commuters dream, Eat-In-
kiicHen. living room, 1 'A baths, finished base-
ment, large yard, $112,000. ERA Queen Clly

ReltW, 90e-322-MS4,

VOUR

This valuable group ol consumers spends

more in the first sin months in itielr new home

than at any other timel Welcome Wagon

Is the largeil and most successful marketing

program targsllng new'homeowners,

^ • I l l n j (fonw. m Un(oo Coun^

367Chestnut St. s k ' "

BURQClORfffi
^REALTORS1 ' E R

ClORfffi
REALTORS1 ' E R A

Burgdorf) 'J gift to itj buyer and Jiller dienti in experiencing

the joy ,of home owrierjhip. Call for program detaib. NEW JERSEY MORTGAGE RATES
FOR UPDATED RATES CALL I N F O S O U R C E 9 0 6 - 6 8 6 - 9 6 9 8 AND DIAL THE LENDER CODE

LOOK FOR THESE LEMPERS OH THE INTERNET ft WWW.CMI-MpRTQAGEINFO.COM/WORRALL.HTM

PRODUCT RATH BT8 APR | PRODUCT BATE PTS APR

BROOKSIDE SCHOOL
TRADITIONAL CRANFORD COLONIAL. 4 Bedrooms,
Living Rm/fpt, Formal OR, Eat-ln-Kltohsn. Family Pm, Walk-
up attic wilh loll of storage,lull basement, 1-car altachsd
gerag»:AvaliablenowlS3i9,900 ; , . :

CONDOMINIUM IN CLARK
JUST LISTEDI-4.roorn unit bull! In 1973. LR, DR, kit, Bfl.
bfh. Second floor or 2-story development with off-street
parking. Move-In condition. Naw Heat pump, AC and
dishwasher Only $113,000

MINT CONDITION 2-FAMILY

bth, plus fln'ct 3rd fir. Gat teat, low main), alum siding,
tttfDOO. "• • • ' • •

MOUNTAINSIDE RANCH
IMMACULATE 3 BR; 2 bath home backing up 10 the
Watohung Rwervitlon. IRWoodburnlng (pf, formal dining
Rm, Eatfn-KHchen. Family Rm, attached gar, Gas heat

EASTaAtE SQUARE
ELcOANT 3 BR, I s bath end unit townhquse with custom
oak bookcases, built-ins, gas tpl In Hying Rm, Eai-ln
Kitchen w/douCH wall oven £ -fUgfi had", M8R W/tltting rm
4 full tath 4 moral $435.000...

COLONIAL
TRADITIONAL 3BR bath homt near shopping & NYC
tranaportaton. LR/fpl. FDR, 1st fir, FB, 15' eit-in kitchen. 2-
zona heat, cent air. Offered at $329,900. Sure to go fast.
Call IprappLs, , . ;

WESTFIELD OFFICE

600 North Ave. • Wettfleld, NJ 07090 * 908-233-0065
. Each Office Independent

Wl> - Not provided by tnitltution
30 Offices Throughout New Jersey

R*tMcomplWohNovefnb#fa2,19M - N/P r- Not provided by Instttutloh

§mn w omi»llM»,Te dleptty mfmmUen, HM*n only tKeiitd eontict CMJ.
t ' I M n i b k c t I s l

2 FAMILY-NEW LISTING
each lloof of this Spacious home W i l l s large airy 3 Bdrms 2 lull

Blfi apartments Convenient a car attached garage and economical

pa>heat HoreatonaBleoffertalused Wont lasl lUWS

UNION

WASHINGTON SCHOOL
Attractive Brick Cape otters LR. DR. Kitchen, 34x30 FR. 1 V2
Blh, enclosed porctt, tmishea basement, I c i f garage,. U-440S

UNION

2-FAMILY.MfeW LISTING
Choice 2 family area off west Chasing) Si Each floor boast
large, spacious 3 Bedrooms t Full Bain apartments Convenient
2 car attache^ garage and economical as heat u-4407

\ |

ROSELUPARK
OFFICE EXCLUSIVE

This lovely home located m desirable Bender section boaale LR
wflpl. FDR, EIK, 3+ SB's, 11/2 Blha anD enctosed back porch. U-

4410 $182,300

44/~H(y»

4. ^&^^£_^« ÎSS^^S^S^j^ ̂ ^0^^!,X'R
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AUTOMOTIVE
Chrysler addresses safety
i t h M d J

Eight out of every 1,0 portable
child seats are installed 'incorrectly
into vehicles according to the
National Safety Council, placing
children at risk of death or injuiy.

DaimierChrysler's best-selling
minivahs continue to offer a solu-
tion with its integrated child safely
seats.

"Integrated child safety seats e||.
urinate common compatibility and
installation issues thai customers
frequently experience with portable
child seats," said James P. Holden,
DaimlerChrysier's executive vice
president of sales and marketing
and general manager of miniv&n

'operations. "Our system eliminates
installation errors because the sys-
tem is built directly into the seat.
This is the perfect feature for mini •
van buyers who want to avoid

_insullation issues that could pui_
their kids at risk."

DaimlerChrysler was first to
introduce integrated child safety
seats u> the minivan segment in
1992. The system folds, reclines
and features a five-point seal belt
harness for children who are at least
one year of age, weigh between '22
and SO pounds and are no more than
47 inches tall. The option costs
$125 on a single passenger seat or
$223 on a bench seat with two inte-
grated child seats, The feature is
offered on Plymouth Voyager,
Dodge Caravan and Chrysler Town
& Country minivans,,

The National Transportation
Safely Board believes integrated
child seals offer significant addi-
tional safety benefits. They elimi-
nate the need for supplemental
hardware, eliminate, incompatibility
and availability problems, encour-
age the use of 'the back seat for
transporting children, and provide a
restraint system that, Unlike seat
belts, arc designed for children.

"Our research shows that inte-
grated child safety seats are, with-
out question, part of the solution to
child safety seat misuse and non-
use,", said NTSB Chairman Jim
Hall. "DainnlerChrylser has been a
leader in the development of inte-
grated seals."

In addition to being first to offer
integrated child seats, Dftimler-
Chrysler is the first automaker in
the world to offer free child seat
inspections and fittings to custom-
ers who prefer to use portable child
scats. The program, called Pit for a
Kid, begins Ihls monlh in 52 dealer-
ships in four pilot markets — Den-
ver, Minneapolis/SL Paul, Sac-
ramento, Calif., and Washington
D.C. — and will expand nation-
wide to more than 1,000 Chrysler,
Dodge, Jeep and Plymouth dealer-
ships by the end of 2000.

"By offering safety programs
like Fit for • Kid and safety features
such as our integrated child seat, we
hope to further improve child seat
safety on two fronts," said Holden.
"And with close to eight million
minivans sold, we wont to do
everything we can to ensure the
safety of our drivers and their
passengers." '

DaimletChrysler sells more than
600,000 minivans worldwide every
year and owns approximately 40
percent of the North American
minivan market. Since introducing
(he minivan in November of 1983,
DaimlerChrysler has sold nearly
eight million minivans and received
more than 130 awards.

After nearly 16 years, the mini-
van market remains strong. Indus-„
try wide, minivan sales account for
approximately eight percent of all
new vehicles sojd in North Ameri-
ca. For the past five years, annual
industrywide minivan sales have
averaged 1.2 million a year.

Volvo survives merger with new large cars
As little as five years ago, industry pundits were predicting the demise of

Volvo Can, calling it, in effect, a form of economic Darwinism. After all,
hadn't all of the other car companies, both larger and certainly
absorbed or were looking to be? And to top it all ott, hadn't the abdrtive merger
wlih French-giant Renault had set Volvo's product development back years in
an era of an unprecedented number of new product introductions?

The signs did not look bright, end that ii a fact. Then came the response. First
came the Volvo 850, a car of which it can justifiably be said, that saved the
company. Then came the S40 and V40 that have proven to be smash hits in '
every market in which they are sold. Stunning C70 Coupe and Convertible, two
cars that while clearly defining a new stylistic image for Volvo maintained and
reinforced the core values of the Volvo brand, followed this up. The S70 and
V70, extensive re-developments of the venerated 850 added additional fuel to
ihe stylistic fire. That brings us lo 1999 and one of the most crucial Volvos of
the millennium, (he S80.

As Volvo's new large car, the new S80 could be seen as the replacement for
the venerable and long-serving S90/V90, which started life in I9S2 as the 760:
Available as a sedan only, S80 is a front wheel drive car with a chassis and
drivetrain more similar to the 70 series models than the old, rear wheel drive 90
series. However, S80 is in no way a version of the 70 series. In fact, S80 repre-
sents the first member of a family of vehicles built on a totally new platform
which will carry Volvo well into the next ceniury.

As such, the dynamically styled S80 bristles with so many innovative engi-
neering features mat it represents a Volvo "tour de force," In essence, the S80 is
the culmination of everything Volvo has learned about the art of car-making
over the lost 72 years. Among the features intended lo enhance performance,

_sjfety and passenger comfort, are:

focal point of SIPS, the side-impact air bag, was pioneered by Volvo in 1994.
Volvo's current nomenclature system, which debuted with the 1998,model

year's vehicles, is based on platform designations thai denote the types of mod-
f ge. This mimb«riijg system mithwegso-expand-fof4999~

This newspaper is a reliable means of researching the community market.
To boost your business in the community, call our ad department at
908-686-7700 today.

• A body sinictureWlth a torsional rigidity lhat'smore than 60-pereent stiffer"
than the current S70 and V7O models.

• Whiplash Protection System to help minimize whiplash injuries to front-
seat occupants in rear-end collisions.

• Inflatable Curtain to help protect front and rear seat occupants from head
injuries in the event of a side impact.

• Stability and Traction Control to help provide sure acceleration from a
standstill and at speed on slippery roads. ' ,

« Anti-lock brakes with Electomic Brake Distribution to maximize brake per-
' formance under all conditions and all loads.

• A transversely mounted 201-hp naturally aspirated 2,9 liter in-line six cylin-
der engine and electronically controlled four-speed transmission. -

• A T6 version with a transversely mounted 268-hp twin turbocharged
2.8-liter six cylinder engine with Geamonic automatic transmission- for clutch-
less, manual shifting.

.• An electrical system based on multiplexing to reduce the amount of wire
needed in the car and to speed response of all electronic controls.

When Volvo introduced the S70and V70 series in January 1997, the Vehicles
where seen as major all-round improvements over their predecessors, the
award-winning 850 model line. The new cars were dramatically restyled both
, inside and oui with all new sheet metal and an entirely new interior which fea-
tures refined Scandinavian styling,. The S70 and V70 also offered new levels of
overall safety protection as well as Improved road dynamics and comfort. A
total of more than 1,800 changes were made to make these cars the most suc-
cessful new Volvos ever.

For 1999, Volvo has continued its philosophy of constant improvement
through the evolution of design and engineering and the integration of new
technologies to existing product lines. Major improvements have been made to
the engine and its management system, the electrical system and to the braking
system. Perhaps most importantly, Volvo has once again taken a major step
forward in the area of occupant protection with a major evolutionary upgrade to
SIPS, Volvo's patented, award-wirming side-impact protection system. The

with the introduction of the new S80 series. The letter "S" signifies the model is
a sedan, while "^representing versatility, indicates the vehicle is a wagon;
"C" denotes both coupe and convertible. The number following the letter pro-
vides a sense of the platform size. For example, the S80 is larger than the S7O,
which in turn larger than the S40, Volvo's small platform offering which is not
currently available in North America. The S90 and V90, after a run of nearly 16
years dating back to the 740 series, introduced in 1982, ceased production in the
spring of 1998.

Nowhere Is Volvo's philosophy of continual evolution more apparent than in
the improvements made for 1999 in the areas of product diversity and both
passive and dynamic safety. They include:

• The addition of an All Wheel Drive version of the S70 to go along with the
fabulously successful V70 AWD and XC models,

• System and performance upgrades made to its world famous Side Impact
Protection System. •

• Two trigger settings for front air bags deployment.
• Automatic door unlocking feature with air bag deployment.
• Stability and Traction Control to provide sure acceleration from a standstill

and at speed on slippery roads — T5 turbocharged 2 wheel drive only.
• Volvo Traction Control System available on all non-iurbocharged front

wheel drive models.
• Anti-lock brakes with Electronic BrSU Distribution to maximize brake per-

formance under all conditions and all loads., -

• Clutch interlock system —manual gearbox only.
• Cruise Control "On" in dash indicator light.
Once known as the last bastion of the "shoebox" school of automotive

design, Volvo has, in recent years, broken through with fresh, aggressive, yet
elegant styling. Introduced during the 1998 model year, (he C70 Coupe and
Convertible confirmed Volvo's position, as an industry style leader.

While these image building vehicles were all new less than 18 months ago,
Volvo has continued to develop and enhance their performance, comfort and -
most of all, safety, both passive and dynamic. Those include:

• Two trigger settings for front air bags deployment. • '
• Automatic door unlocking feature with air bag deployment.
• Stability and Traction Control to help provide sure acceleration form a

stand still and at speed on slippery roads — T5 turbocharged front wheel drive
only.

• Volvo Traction Control System available on all non-iurbochorged front
wheel drive models.

• Antilock brakes with Electronic Brake Distribution to maximize brake per-
formance under all conditions and all loads.

• Starter Inhibitor on all manual gearbox cars.,
„ * Fender mounted turn indicators.

• Clutch interlock system (manual gearbox only).
• Cruise Control "On" in-dash • indicator light. ,
Volvos have long beenconsidered among the most durable cars oh the wad.

One only has to look to Jrv Gordon and his, 1.6 million mile P-1800 Tor proof!
So it only stands to reason that well kept, low mileage "used" Volvos would
make some of the most durable and desirable pre-owned cars as well. Starting
Oct. 1, Volvo enhanced lU Select Pre-Owned program and highlights of the
new program include the addition of free scheduled maintenance for the first
20,000 miles driven after purchase and 12 months or 12,000 mile of "On-Call"
road-side assistance and a three-day or 300-mils "no questions asked" return
policy.

The 2000 Saturn LS-1
Test Drive Challenge...
If you're in the market for a Toyota Camry, Honda Accord or
Volkswagen Passat, then we challenge you to test drive the all new
2000 Saturn L-Serles - riot just a "bigger Saturn", but an entirely
different automobile. Besides being much roomier than its Saturn
predecessors, you'll find all the safety, luxury and comfort features
you want plus a powerful engine and standard dent and ding
resistant polymer bodyside panels... all this at a much more
affordable price.

New 2000
, Saturn LSI

4 door, 4 cylinder, automatic
transmission, power steering,
power brakes, power windows,
power locks, power trunk, AIR,
AM/FM stereo CD, till, crulte,
c loth, all season tires,
Intermittent wipers, dual air -
baas. VIN -YTrTS16217, STK
-Sfll3,MSIlP»l8,O5O

Everything You Want In A
^ d For Less!

'' , -A

5AURN.

lease signing. Ttl pymis-

mass
gi 0n(

lease per month
39monrA hast iwtudasKwilydlposit

PKI-OWNID CARS « TRUCKtl

• • ' . . / • : : . * : ~ . •
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— SATURN OF UNION
2675 ROUTE 2% WEST, UNION 1-908486-2810

SATURN OF GREEN BROOK
270 ROUTE Ti WESTrGRE5N-MQQK4

A DIFFERENT KIND »/COMPANV. A DIFFERENT KIND if CAR.

' • ; « %

M
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Toyota unveils pickup With pickup
It was a tall step up lo the saddle,

but Toyota has ridden Into the big
pickup roundup with the 2000
Tundra.

V-8 powered and Toyoia-tighi, the
four-wheel-drive Access Cab Tundra;
test (ruck was a pickup with pick-up.

The 245-horsepower, 4.7-iiler V-8
accelerates like a team of stallions —
or about 8.6 seconds from 0 to 60 mph
— and gets fuel mileage of 14 miles
pcrgalloncityand 17 highway for the
4WD SR5 Access Cab or four-door. It
run-on regular unleaded and qualifies
as a low-emission vehicle.

Those are impressive stats Tor a
vehicle that weighs 4,518 pounds,

. though the 4WD gearing may have an
off-lhe-line advaniagc over ihc 2WD.

And while Ihc 0.60 mph was brisk,
it felt even stronger from about 30 to
60 mph when the doublc-overhcad-
camshaft 32-valve mill hooks into ihe
3,400-peak-torquc range. This engine
is from the same family of engines
used in the Lexus V-8s,

Tundra is built at a brand new fac-
tory in Princeton, Ind, and comes in
all ihc popular pickup configurations
in ihrcc trim levels: iwo- or four-
wheel drive, regular cab or four-door
-r- Access Cab — and short or long
bed.

Base prices start al $15,415 for the
standard Tundra regular cab with V-6
and five-speed manual transmission
arid go to $28,250 for the lop-of-the-

' line V-8 Limited 4WD Access Cab.
The five-passenger SR5 lest truck,

with optional front captain's chairs
and the beefier tire and wheel pack-
age, was more sport sedan than pick-
up in personality. It was always a ple-
asure lo grab the keys and go out for a
drive, -and not just because of its
performance.

The Tundra has brakes, II stops
with smooth, unhesitating force with
its 12.6 inch front-vented discs and
11.6-inch drums for 2WD and 4WD.

And it is quiet. The cab is Camry-
snug even at interstate speeds, which
seemed notable for such a high-riding,
big-iircd truck. There was a little chop

• over some stretches of concrete high-
way, but nothing that would send you
reaching for Ihe aspirin.

V-8 equipped wicks come only
wilh automatic transmissions, and the
Touch Select four-wheel-drive system
has electronic engagement by a
switch on,thb''instrument panel.

The $30,000 test truck was pricey,
and whjlejt didn't come with cow

hide on the seats or remote lockirtg, panel « • * » handy lighted ring for:
there were many other civil features, nighttime visibility,
such as dual visors — part^of an The Tundra-is slightly smaller than
option group — four front cup holders: the Ford F-150, Dodge Ram or Chevy
and an ignition on the injstguniient Silverado, .

AUTOMOTIVE
AUTO FOB SALE

AUTO FOB SALE

200Q Tdyota Tundra
• Body style: five
• Drive system: Fnmt e
• Engine: DOHC 32-vjti
• Power ralings: 245 Ij

a£senger> four-door extended-cab pickup
" ;. rear or 4WD
6.7 Jiter V-8

0 rpm and 315 foot-pounds ai 3,400

• • Transmission: Four-speed automatic
• Acceleration: 0lT6p mph, d.6ascconds; 9.1 for a regular-cab, 2WD V-6
• EPA estimated fuel e c ^ n ? : 14 mpg city, 17 highway; 87 octane

unleaded recommend^ .'V*.-
• Fuel- tank: 26.4 gajjp^r, • • -
• Curb weight: 3,795 id 4;!n8 pounds, base model io4WD Access Cab

Limited :#§&••
• Payload: 1,531 pounds; base 2WD model, 1,705 pounds; 1,924 2WD

SR5 Access Cab
• Tow capacity: 7,100poufids; base 2WD model. 5,250pounds; 2WD

SR5 Access Cab, 4,950" "'
• Safety features: Front ajjtbags with passenger cutoff switch, front

scat bells with pretcrisloncrs' and force limiiers, side-impact beams,
height-adjustable front bells, rear headrests on Icfi and right seats.

• Standard equipment: Air conditioning; cruise control; tachometer,
carpeting; chrome bumpers; color-keyed door handles; front and rear
mud flaps; halogen headlighls; til lout roar quarter windows; iockirig-tail-
gatc and fuel doon front 60/4&splii bench with fold-down center armrest;
six-speaker AM-FM cassette, auctlp system; till steering wheel; variable
intermittent wipers; sun visop; cup holders; cigarette tighlcr; two power
outlets' • • ' • • " ^ . .

• Wheclbase: 128.3 inches •
• Length, with bumper:, 217.5 inches
• .Height: 70.5 to 71.7 incites (base regular cab toJWD Access Cab

Limited) . • *V ' .,
• Bed length: 8 feet wjlh'je'gulir cab, 6.4 feel wilh Access Cab .
f Ground clearance: 104 io 11.6 inches, base model lo 4WD Access

Cab Limited ' ^
• From head/leg/shoulder room: 40.3/41.5/62.4 inches
• Rear bead/leg/shoulder room: 37/29.6/63.2 inches
• Brakes: Power-assisted from vented discs and rear drums; 12.6-inch

front, 11.6-inch rear ' *•*,.. — • .
• Steering: Power-assisted rack and pinion.
• Tires^and wheels :Mud*aik snow P245/70R 16 on'aluminum-alloy

wheels • ' • •v*fl
• Suspension: Front ^ >Coil-spring double-wishbone wilh low-

pressure nitrogen gas shocks and stabilizer bar; Rear—Leaf springs wilh
staggered low-pressure nitrogen shocks J

• Where assembled: Princeton, Ind.
Price: $26,005, priced as tested; $29,549, including options and $70;

deluxe three-in one audio sysjfm (AM-FM-CD-cassetle) with six speak-
ers; anti-lock brakes and daytime running lights, $630; convenience
package, $1,060, of power windows/locks/mirrors, interior lighting
group, sliding rear window, privacy glass, dual1 sun visors wilh exten-
sions ana mirrors; interior lighting group, sliding rear window! privacy
glass, dual suri visors with extensions and minors; fog lights, $ 100; five-
spoke aiumiiium-alloy'whc'c'ls, P265 mud and snow tires and chrome
wheel-arch molding, $600; front cloth captain's chairs, $299; lowing

hitch, $379; carpeted floor mats, $80.

ACCORD EX. 1994, beautiful eondfflon. fully
loaded including sun rool. 85K, green. $9000.
Call after 8:00pm. 973-669-8562.

CADILLAC, FLEETWOCO, 1989. 130,000
miles. Excellent condition. .Always garaged.
$3800. Call days 973-763-1161 evenings
908-464-5160.

DODGE RAM Charger, 1967, low mliaa. 4x4.
AM/FM, Air Condition, $3,200 or best oiler.
908-206-1916, Chris 973-373-5001. Call after
4prn. I

• DHEAM MACHINES-got a picture ol your car?
Run It lor 4 weeks, only $40. Call Classified at
800-564-8911 lor details.

FORD TAURUS wagon 1992. 13,000. Call
201-451-5800. daylime, 973-763-5303
evenings.

JEEP GRAND Cherokee Loredo. 1994, up-
grade package, leather interior, CO player, Ve,
musl seel Priced at $12.800. 906-654-6099.
JETTA QL 1993. Excellent condition. 81,000
miles. New tires, new brakes, automatic. Tor-
t o i s e exierioi, wilh black clolh interior. $5000
or besl oiler. Call 973-736-1770.

JIMMY SLS. 1995. 2 door. All dealer serviced.
4WO, ABS, AC, all power, cruise. 65,000 miles.
5000 miles or 2 years on extended warranty.
$14,500 or baal offer. Beth 973-736-0051.

. LINCOLN MARK VII, 1989 excellent condition.
70,000 miles. 55,500. Daytime, 908-964-6166,
Evenings, 973-325-3451. .

NISSAN MAXIMA. 1996, 25.000 miles,
$15,600. Exceptionally clean. Garaged. Full
power, ABS. cassette. 5-speed, Black. Waran-
teed. 973-762-2115,
PONTIAC PAfllSIENNE. 1985, excellent con-
dition. Garage kept. Many new pails, orginial
73,000 miles. 4 door, power, everihtng. $1,950
or best Oder, 608-686-6567, '

PUBLIC NOTICE

OLOSMOBILE CALAIS, 1988, 2 door. Needs
work. $500 or best oiler. 908-W4-6790 alter
4:00pm. • .
SATURNSL1,1994.4doorBOdan. 1.9liter,S '
speed. 35,000 miles. AM/FM etflreo, air, sun-
rool. $3500/ best oiler. Original owner.
909-698-1146, ,

TOYOTA CAMRY LE, 1997.-(cylinder. Perfect
condition. 13,000 miles. $14,500. Call days
908-226-5260 or evenings 908-273-2196.
VOLVO, 240 WAGON. 1992.1 owner, automa-
tic, ATC. CD, 4' snows. Only 63,000 miles.
Excel lent cond i t ion. $11,600. Call
973-762-6434.

ABLE PAYS TOP $$$ IN CASH
CARS, TRUCKS AND VANS

ALSO WRECKS AND JUNKS
RUNNING OR NOT

FREE PICK UP 7 DAYS
1-800-953-9323
908-688-2929

CASH PAID
FOR YOUR UNWANTED

CARS AND TRUCK?

$$$WE PAY TOP DOLLARSSS
For Your Junk Car

24 Hour Service. Call:
908-688-7420

BOATS " " ~ "
BOAT, 1989 Citation 190XL, 4.3 VB OMC
Cobra, showroom condiHon. Musi sell. Many
extras Inclucfing trailer. S5700 or beat offer. Call
908-925-1616.

MOTORCYCLES FOR SALE
KAWASAKI LIMITED 600CO motor cycle 1996
like new. $4500 or besl offer. Ash for Peter or
Chris, 973-37E.50O1. 908 720-1233.

.«*• dr silver508 1081 Mercedes 38OS
vm« WOB12603212O1497S

Uonor: Ftahttay Impart Aulo, 1710 W Ell-
rabelh A w Linden NJ

5209 1995 Honda Accord A tit blue vln#
1HGCD5622SA128407

Llerwr: fit it Honda. 1466 N Broad St
Hillside. NJ .

LICENSED * BONDED AUCTIONEERS
- 2. 6. 1099

<»35.O0>

PUR
UNITED

TO N.J.S. 3910A-8
AN LIEN & RECOVERY

131 OAK TREE HD, ISELIN, NJ

js°p.asi ' '" "0 •'"•
NAR Equipment, 2 Gary Rd..

LICENSED ft BONDED AUCTIONEERS
ibsr 24, December 2, 1999

WCN ($29.00)

I www.localsource.com I

[Internet Directory!
A Betler Accountant
Agape Family Worship Center
American Savings Bank
Big Planet 1 Phone
Btoomtleia Chamber ol Commerce
Broad National Bank
Burgdoril
Camp Horizons
Chan China King Bullet
Designer Bathrooms * Kitchens II
Dreams Come True Weight Loss
end Nutrition Center
East Orange Chamber of Commerce
Essex Counly Clerk
First Night ol Maplewood/So Orange
Forest Hill Properties
Qacclone Chiropractic Center
Glen Ridge Educational Foundation
Grand Sanitation..
Holy Cross Church
Hospilai Center at Orange

in Rights Advocates im inc
Jump America...;...
Lombardi Really & Investment Com
Lois a knots

Mellennlum Homes
Melonle's Secretarial Service
Mental Advise
Montagnard Foundation Inc
Mountainside Hospital
NJ Avenue

intlai While Realty Co ,
Rets Institute
South Mountain Yoga
Sovereign Bank....
Summit Area Jaycees
Summit Bank
Summit Volunteer First Aid Squad
Synergy Federal Savings Bank
The Eye Care Center of NJ
Township of Union
Township of Union Public Schools

Center National Bank
Unitarian Unlversallst Church
United Way ol Bloomiield
WootleyFuel Co...

httpy/wwwabell
htipy/www agapecentef org
htipy/www amertcansavlngsnj com
httpy/dwp blgplanet com/mmclaHerly
hflpy/wmv compunlle conVbcc
httpyJwww broad national-bank com
httpy/wwwburgdorflcom
htlp//www camphortons com
hitp //www loclasouice OOnVChanCh na him
http //www localsource com/designer him

hitp //www localsource conVdct htm
httpjVwww localsource conVeocc
hitp //www essexcterk com
hltpi/communily n) corrVcc/flrstnlghl soma
hitp //www rent net/illreot/toresthliipropeitles
hltpAiocalsource conVdaccioneoc asp
htlp //www localsource COnVGREFhtm
http //www gradsanllatlon com
http //www holycrossnl org
imp //www cathedraihealthcare org
hitp .//www localsource comfrirai htm
hltp.//wwwjumpameric4 com
Wtp7/www localsouree Com/Realtor htm
htipy/www localsource com/Hanson him
http //www localsource com/MaxImWa rehouse htm
http //www metiennlumbne com
http //www localsource com/melonle htm
httpjywww localsource oom/mentelactvise htm
httpi/wwv localsource com/montagnard him
htlpy/wwwAtlanilcHeailh org
httpy/www njavenue com
hnpy/wwwwhitereatiyce com
htlpj/www rats institute com
htlpJ/yogaslte conVsouthmounialn
htlp J/www soverelgnbank com
htipy/www angelllre conVnJ'summltjc
htipy/www summltbank com
htipy/www summltems org
hitp //www synergyisb com
htipy/www eyecarenj corn
htipy/www unlontownshlp com
hiipy/www localsource com/tups htm
htipy/www uenb com
htipy/www firstuu essex nj uua org
htipy/www vlconel com/-unlledway
htlpJ/www localsource OOnVwooHeyluel htm

To be listed
Call 908-686-7700 X311
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